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THE COLLEGE VOICE
Blaustein up in flames:

Assembly
modifies EPC
gen ed plan

Despite security
•
•
Increase, arsonist
remains at large

BY JENNIFER LEVAN

Editor in Chie[(Magazine)

The Student Government Association Assembly voted last Thursday for its recommendations on the
Educational Planning Team's revised general education plan. The
Assembly voted on the plan's twelve
sections separately, since the faculty will be voting this way, and
seven of the twelve aspects of the
plan passed.
Kim Roark, chair of academic
affairs, brought the EPC plan to the
Assembly in the form ofaproposal,
and led the discussion of the plan
with Catherine Lippman, junior
ciass president and EPC member.
Lippman said, "What we vote on
tonight will have several years of
student and faculty evaluation to
fill in the details."
By the academic year 1998--99,
all aspects of the adopted general
education plan will be in place,
Lippman said.
Lippman offset discussion with a
reference to apparent student apathy over general education and the
curriculum. After referring to the
poor attendance of all the EPC open
meetings on general education,
Lippman said, "I didn't receive
phone calls [with questions or comments] from any of you [SGA members] over thc week."
After discussing each section of
the plan separately, the Assembly
voted to pass the gen. ed. plan sections: ll. The Annual Theme; lli.
GE Tutorials; VI. Human Differenceand Diversity (amended); VIII.
Skills; IX. General Education
Courses; XI. General Education and
the Major; Xll. Options.
The Assembly voted against: I.
Overview of credit hours; IV. Foundation Courses; V. New 4-Division
Organization of the Curriculum;
Vll.Perspectives: X. The Winter
Seminar in the Liberal Arts.
At the heart of the discussion
were the general issues of the plan's
overview. the annual theme, general education tutorials, the human
difference and diversity require-

BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor

Bright orange flames filled the
window of room 207 in theBlaustein
Humanities Center at about 10:30
p.m. last Monday.
The fire, which was "of suspicious origin" according to Chris
Cory, director of college relations,
is the sixth blaze on campus which
the New London Fire department
has had to extinguish this year.
Electrical wiresin several buildings were severed during the week
prior to the Blaustein fire, and at
leasttwoother small fires broke out
earlier in the year but were not reported because they were quickly
and easily extinguished by campus
Rob SumnerlPhoto Edilor

New London firefighters go to work in yet another battle against the
campus arsonist. SusplcJous fires now total six sInce February 22.

See New,p.6

I

personnel, according to Catherine
WoodBroo'ks, dean ct student life.

"[The Blaustein] fire appears to
bea cue similar to the oLhers. As far

lowa lei rocks the house past 2 a.m.

Rob SlIntIUrlPllblo

Edilor

Dec-lite DJ Towa Tei (right) agreed to an interview by Voicf! reporter Yung Kim Oert)after the show Saturday nighL

ment, and the winter seminar in the
liberal arts.
The plan would increase the number of required general education
credits by eight to 136 instead of
128. Assembly members brought
to the forefront of discussion the
need for students to have the flexibility to experiment and take dif-
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BY¥UNG

KIM

Features

Editor

Sponsored by the Connecticut
College Asian!Asian American Students Association, DJ Towa Tei of
Dee-Lite partied in Lambdin until
security put a stop to it. The party
was scheduled to end at 2, but Tei

wanted to keep it going.
At around 2, he leaned over and
enthusiastically asked, "00 I have
to stop? I want to keep going."
Said Tei "I just feed off the crowd.
I use their energy. The energy of the
young."
DJ Towa Tei has a style- all his
own. He creates music which satis-

fies himself, and at the same time
motivates people. Said Tei, "I li!'e
to influence the audience to comrnunicate with them. But even
though I am pleasing them, I don't
compromise myself.-Ihave found a
real balance between the two."
In not compromising, Tei has
See Bold, p.15

as we know, everything worked
alright. There were no injuries,"
said Fire Chief Ronald Samu!.
A student on her way to Knowlton
spotted the flames and called campus safety, which then contacted
the fire department.
Campus Safety officials rushed
into the building and made sure
everyone was evacuated before the
firedcpartrnentarrived several minutes later.
Firefighters were able to enterthe
burning classroom but they were
See Reward, p.?
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CONNThought

SAC responds to complaints
Wh are the F10ralia bands a secret? Protection and ~ecurity are #1

y

.

.

I say," Well, my response to hun IS that not only is the
amphitheater not nearly big enough to accommodate
OUf return from Winter Break: Who Spy:eeu
these kinds of numbers, but there suit may be tltatConn
AoraJia?? As Music Search Director, I have"Wh
students would not get spots on thehilI,orperhapseven
asked countless times to dispel these rumo::,
ti~ the green, Remember, you paid for the show,
car 't you just tell us?" people have,asked, an exolai
I also thought it might be beneficial to provide for
asking, The purpose of this letter IS to,try toexPfatthen you some hard facts concerning costs for F1oralia,
' .
to keep secret the identity 0
f '
w h Y It IS necessary
,
Right now, we pay a t01a1 0 SIX campus safety officers
performers, until the day of Floralia, .
to work throughout the day; these six will work a
LetmefirstsaythattheSACExec::~;:e,,:~:::
combined total of 34 hours at $17.25 per hour per
not take pleasure 10 keeping the ~
the camofficer, Although I am nota mathmajor,lbelieve,
that
ourselves, It IS not our mienuon to rustrate
t $586 50 that SAC will be charged for security
hil
f ou find this pracuce of not comes 0
'
pus, .W e many 0 y
and "ridi I s" and alone, The more people we have at Floralia, the more
publishing the names of the b
s n ICU ou
C'
I d
..
'"
'
) reasonsdoexist
security officers we need. SA Simp y oes not have
stupid (as Ihave heard many urnes,
the money to pay for the necessary security to handle
for us proceeding 10 this manner,
th
I
bills C
W·thth
tion last year band names have never
such a crowd, Also, last year
e c ean up 1 ror
I
eeedxcePlil th da 'f the show I can only
F1oraliatolaled$2,199,29.
The cost for clean up would
been releas
un . .e al YO"
icallv WI
with th e a ddimon 0 f more
C
ecy
was
to
also
increase
dramatically
speculate that the ongin purpose ror seer
.
rovide an element of surprise. While this may seem
people, That figure, by the way, does not take into
p ,
f you, there
i
thi109 tobe saidfor
account any damages that . may occur
to dorms,
or other
roolishtosomeo
ere ISsome
.
.
following tradition, Over the last seventeen years
buildings on campus which WIll be paid, one way or
Floralia has grown dramatically in scale. Therefore,
another. by Conn students,
more important than surprise, our biggest reason for
1 hope that this has at least helped you to better
inz
th
f
the
bands
until
the
day
of
understand
our reasons behind our actions.
I
not re easmg e names 0
. . .It is notour
intention to frustrate
people,
our
desire
IS Simply to put
FIo raliia, bel'ieve iit or no,t are protection and security,
.'
C II
The easiest way to explain thisreasoning is to give you on the best possible show for the Connecueut
0 ege
community,
On
behalf
of
the
members
of
the
I
an examp e.
.
E'SAC
Let's say that Pearl Jam were coming for Floralia.
Executive Board, thank you for your lime. nJoy
(By the way, they are absolutely not going to be here;
Floralia XVII.
their asking price begins at more than twice SAC's
On a completely unrelated note as hopefully all of
total allocation for this year.) If SAC were to release
you know, last Thursday night the SGA Assembly
this information, your first reaction would either be passed a proposal to restructure the SAC Council and
elation (for most) or disgust (because as we all know
SAC Executive Board, This proposal changes the
you cannot please everyone), Once the initial shock
Student Activities Council Charter and By-la,:s, writwore off, your next move would probably be to get on ten in theC-book. The final step in the pro,cess IS an allthe phone and call your friends, 1 would, it's a free
campus referendum, Due to time constramts, we have
show! The problem is.there are close to 1700 students
not been able to publicize the proposal to our satisfacon this campus. lfyou all call up your friends, who are tion. Nevertheless you will be asked to vote on the
within driving distance, to tell them to come down
proposal this Wednesday and Thursday at the Class
because Conn is sponsoring a free Pearl Jam show, our
Executive Board and Young Alumni Trustee elections,
attendance goes from roughly 2000 people to roughly
As a result, 1 would like to encourage you to bring, to
10,000 in a matter of hours, This does not even take
either me or any other member of the SAC Executive
into account all of the people, who nobody knows but
Board, any questions or concerns you may have remight just catch word and show up, The college is not
garding the proposal. Thanks again for your time,
enclosed by a fence, therefore, we have no way of
James J. parr
keeping all of these additional people off campus,
SAC Music Search Director
As a friend of mine told mc when Iexplained all of
this to him, "I don't get it, the more the merrier is what

Rumors have been flying around this
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Graffiti is just expression of presiding racist sentiments on campus
On May I, 1994 myself and Ruth-Anne Geyer were approached by Ernest Montgomery in the snack bar and
asked the two of us to follow him, He wanted to show us something that his eyes could not believe, Of course
we followed him with excitement and in woodennent of what Ernest wanted us to see. Through the building we
walked until we reached the terrace of ero where in ink was wrilten "bum those niggers." We stood there in
amaze,"~,a not believing the words in our midst
Ali 100 often as 3tudents of color we walk around campus aware of the subliminal ignorance that often leads
to racism that talces place on campus daily. We're reminded of the ignorance of students in the classroom when
you're silting in a class room of 20 students and you and someone else are the o~ly two people of color in a class
and no one notice.~ it except you and the other person,

Once in a"'hile you're reminded of how ignOl1lllCecan threaten your life. Racism can harm you more than just
menially. ltcan freeze you, scare you and make you afraid of being a part of the Connecticut College community,
BURN THOSE NIooERS! BURN THOSE NIooERS!
Please don't make the mistake of thinking that this incident was isolated or random drunken vandalism, Being
under the influence excuses no one, The fact still remains that as people of color on this campus we feel
threatened, unsafe, I1CrvouSand extremely vulnerable, Within all of an hour the message was painted over by
Campus Safety, By covenng up thIS message Connecticut College tries to protect the college community from
the reahues of :he country and the realities of Connecticul College, It must be stressed that this is notan isolated
Incident These a-e not the words of one person but several,
''There are some fires thai need to be put out but there are other fires that need to buro",-Kim

m..
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MaJsha Yearwood
Class ort994

Ruth·Ann. Geyer
Class of 1995
Corrections:
The facully and slaff will pay 13-15% of their health care costs ("PPBC
.
I cd t'
donn and dining
closings [0 bal
1994 1995 b
"
.
proposes personne r uc IOns,
Th
ance
udgel, Apn112, 1994 The College Voice)
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bottom of page 8 is Ninotchka :·:'05ca and the photo on pa~e 9 is of Angela Oh (April 26. 1994,

The

.. The phOIO at lOp of page 16 is of the men's lacrosse team playing Babson College (April 26, 1994, The College Voice).
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Viewpoint

-

Math, science requirements should be stricter
A ltttlr to lJIt Voke
In the April 12, 1994 issue of The College Voice, Ernest
Schlesinger, Professor of Mathematics, wrote to the newspaper to correct some inaccuracies in a previous issue (March
15,1994). In addition 10 setting the record straight, Professor
Schlessinger stated "the loss of computer science instruction
at Connecticut College would be extremely serious." I could
not agree with Professor Schlessinger
more, and wish 10
expand this secondary point and address the bias in this
school which favors the humanities at the expense of all math
and science courses.
One need 10 look no farther than the course catalogue to see
this favoritism: one can easily fulfill the General Education
requirements in areas 1 and 2 without learning any science or
math. This is possible through the classes in these departments referred to as dum-dum math and dum-dum science in
the vernacular. I do not wish 10 label specific classes as being
of the dum-dum level, however, only in the math, biology,
chemistry and physics departments do course descriptions
include the terms "elementary."
"basic," or "fundamental."
Of course, many students may need a basic, elementary and

fundamental introduction to a math or science discipline.

however.this
is college; we should be required 10 go beyond
the basic and elementary if we can not do so voluntarily.
Allowing students this math science loophole is a great
disservice to the students. The role of the liberal arts college
is 10 teach its students a variety of topics well, without
showing extreme favoritism 10 a certain group of disciplines.
It may seem that the real world will not require a knowledge
of mathematics and science, and this statement would be
difficult 10 argue against. However, it is not so much the
knowledge incorporated in these courses, much of which is
memorization,
but the way in which that knowledge is obtained. The method of thinking employed in science and math

is unique to these fields. Noteven in economics, the humanity
closest to the math and science end of the spectrum truly
employs the scientific method or the geometric proof, but
only imitations of these pure thinking methods.
The citizen of the modern pluralistic world needs to know
not only the politics of feudal Europe, but also the biology of
the Black Death that brought it to an end. One gains more
insight to the philosophies
of Western thought if one has
knowledge of the Newtonian physics and calculus that is the
source of these beliefs. The liberal arts student needs to

incorporate this knowledge if he or she is 100 achieve "maximum self discovery and self expression" as the catalogue

asswes.
If the students

not willing 10 cha.tenge themselves 10
obtain a better education, then it becomes the role of the
administration 10 require it. Thus, like the mother who forces
a foul tasting medicine upon her children, forcing students
into challenging math and science courses will produce a lot
of whining at first, but in the long run, Lonnecticut College,
and its students will be better off.
Thus, when students graduate from Conn after their four
years, they should be prepared 10 face the liberal arts world,
where all previously segregated and hierarchically
ranked
disciplines will assail them.
The liberal arts student should be prepared to integrate this
mosaic of information into a cohesive whole, and without a
foundation in math and science, in addition to the equally
important humanities, Connecticut
College graduates will
not be prepared 10 do so.
Alex Cote
Class ofI997

Miller alleges impropieties in
presidential election procedure
The Connecticut College Supreme Court:

o ye, 0

ye, nine government

majors will hear the next case
As undergraduates
at Connecticut College,
we have had the privilege of an intense aca-

demic environment and opportunities for academic exploration over the past four years.
This semester. as a group of nine senior
Government
majors, we have initiated and
developed a unique independent study (Governrnent 492) under the guidance of Wayne

Swanson.

professor

of government.

that

breaks new ground in academic pursuit at the
undergraduate
level. Relying on the United
States Supreme Court as a model, we have
devised "The Connecticut College Supreme
Court," a vehicle 10 facilitate our study of the
First Amendment Es"'blishment
Clause. For
this study, each student assumes the role of a
specific justice, and is responsible
for researching the individual justice's views on
the Es"'blishmenl
Clause and representing
those views before the class.
The focus of this independent study is the
case of Board of Education of the Kirvas Joel
ViIlageSchooIDislrict
v Gromen\, a case for
which the Supreme Court heard oral arguments on March 30,1994. We have created a
scenario in which this case will be argued
before the nine of us. In preparation to have
the case argued before our "bench," we have
delved into an in-depth study, that includes
the case law on religion, the briefs for this
case, and relevant secondary sources. Nathan
Lewin, the attorney for Grurnent, and John
Worona, representing the Kiryas Joel School
District, have agreed to argue the case before
our bench this Thursday,
May 5, at 4:00 in
Dana Hall, and the oral arguments will be
open to the public. Based on the arguments
presented before us and the Supreme Court,
each of us will then deliver a written opinion
for the court. Through this process, we hope
to foster a greater understanding and appreciation for the judicial system, in addition to
fostering campus debate and discussion about
the separation of church and State.
Forbackground,the
village ofKiryasJoel,

\

populated entirely of Satmar Hasidic Jews,
broke away from the larger community of
Monroe-Woodbury,
and was created by a
vote of theNew York State Legislature. While
boys and girls in the village attend separate
private parochial schools, special education
children were being sent to Monroe schools.
Parents of the children attending these schools
claimed their children suffered emotional
stress from taunting and the different treatmentto which their children were exposed. In
1991, the state legislature approved the creation of a separate school district for the
village. A new building was built, and special
education children <all Satrnar Hasidim) from
the village and surrounding communities attend this school. The school has made every
anempt to secularize the education provided;
none of the teachers are Satrnar, and no religion is practiced or taught in the classroom.
The state board of education filed a suit,
claiming that the school district was a direct
violation of the First Amendment, which
states "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishmentof
religion." Three lower
New York courts found the district 10 be
unconstitutional,
but a strong likelihood exists that the Supreme Court will reverse those
decisions and set a new standard for church-

On WerInesday, April 20th, I lost the Student Government
Presidential
Election to
Marinell Yoders by four votes. That evening
some students called me 10 say that they
witnessed election improprieties. On Thursday, April2l, at the SG A meeting, the Public
Relations Director announced that possible
violations may have been committed. It was
my understanding that SO A was not going to
make any decisions uuti\ Thursda')'. ~:pr\\ '2.&.

only to maintain a sense of humor in the face
of a sad, delicate, and unprecedented
situation. They are now being used 10 discredit
me. 1 did notify the administration,
faculty,
and friends on Friday about the issues surrounding the campaign out of a personal
obligation to let people know the truth. On
Sunday, April 24th, the Election Boardchose
not to resI>Ond \0 some o{ m'j a\\e%auons.
'However. me')' did admit \bat. "me ac\i.Ol\'S ot
I found this unacceptable. and sent a letter on the election worker in question were inappropriate unprofessional, and in violation of the
Friday, April 22, to Saveena Dhall, President
spirit of "C" Book regulations." In spite of
of SGA. In it I wrote, in regard 10 the current
this fact, they decided not to have a re-elecelection, " ... members of SGA could have
tion. While now there are rumors, than facts:
committed violations of the "C" Book ... [
it is true, by the Election Board's own admistrust that you will take swift action to rectify
sion, thateJectionruJes
were broken. It is true
this delicate situation." That evening, I was
that the Election Board's meeting was secret,
asked 10 submit my formal allegations to the
and no effort was made roinform the commuElection Board. 1 complied, under protest,
nity.!l
is true that as of Wednesday, April 27,
with the Election Board's Saturday, April 23,
at
the
writing
of this letter these facts remain
2 p.m. deadline. I submitted a three page
ignored. This had been painful situation, for
document, that, on April 27th,remains largely
a1l involved, and this letter serves only to set
ignored. In an interview with April Ondis of
the record straight. It is my final official
The College Voice I explained the situation,
and submitted copies of all my letters and
documents, including the three page document. In the course of this interview]
made
reference to a fictitious organization
with
senior advisors, and departments of philosophy, and mobile campaign. Inow regret making these comments,

because

any questions or further interest in the controversy, please contact any of us.
JON FINNlMORE

C hie! Justice
AND THE ASSOCIATE

JUSTICES OF

The Connecticut College Supreme Court

please give me

a ca1l at 4637.
Eric Miller
Class or 1995

they were~sa~idt!...~===============;

\

J

state case law.
The Kiryas Joel case is one of the most
controversial and complicated cases to hit the
Supreme Court in years. At the oral arguments, which this class attended, many of the
justices asked clarifying questions and appeared to struggled not only with the facts,
but also with the larger issues involved. Please
join us Thursday afternoon, and if you have

action,
Peace.
If you have any questions,

\~~OI!"-"~~~=

(

I

!
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CONNThoughtlViewpoint

Senior relates dinner with President Gaudiani
This night, Monday April 25, four friends
and I had diner with Claire Gaudiani at
Margarita's in Mystic. The following are my
immediate impressions of what transpired
and those things which I. as an OUl going
senior, would rnostlike to directly express to
the rest of the studenl body concerning the
future of Connecticut College. This is not an
objective account, for no such thing exists. If
you would like other perspectives
on the
ideas exchanged during the dinner, I advise
you to speak with the other students, or beuer
yet, I advise you to speak with Claire.
I rode in the second car over to the restaurant. During the ride, Jason Sprong and I
nervously discussed just what the hell we
were going to talk to this woman about for
two hours. My prayers were answered when
I saw Claire get out of the flTSI car already

Spencer felt thai with improved

advising
students could figure OUl earlier whether
studying abroad should be pan of their academic plans. Though the evening had no real
agenda, we hit upon the major issues facing
this school.
Claire talked about different
leadership styles in college and in business
and about how her problems in the first years
of her presidency.
Claire talked about the formation of gen.
ed. and the complications that arise in determining the college budget at Conn. Claire
talked about her vision for hiring in the academic deparunents, the reaction to ''Respectfully Submitted", and why student opinion
was contradicted in the trustees' decision to

reinvest in South Africa. As it was explained

to me, the justi fication forthe trustees' action
lies in the difference between voice (mar's
engaged in a conversation with Mat us), vote (the trustees) and veto (God perhaps"). I vehemently disagree with this conLeavenworth (who flrst had the idea to invite
cept,
knowing that a voice with no vote is a
Claire to dinner) about his reservations conbark with no bite.
cerning Conn 's Fullbright Scholarship selecClaire also spent some of the dinner just
tion process.
listening to the other people at the table speak
As you might imagine, the early pan of the
conversation focused on international pro- and work out their own vision of Conn, Such
as when Amy O'Neill, Jason and I had an
grams and how 10 get the different academic
extended discussion (shouting match) about
departments to work together by way of their
common international interests. Jennifer the value, or lack there of, of a core curricu-

Student journalists are
not punching bags

lurn or

required

courses,

Various solutions

were proffered, all of which Iwanted to agree
with, but many of which I couldn't bring
myself to.
. .
Something more important than the individual problems and solutions was one issue
we all hit on eventually.
There is at this
scbool, it was felt, a marked lack of interaction between the world of students and the
world of professors. Much more than many
of the schools that Conn aspires to emulate,
there seems to be a line between student and
teacher that is rarely crossed in a. social!
intellectual setting
How many professors go 10 the Bar? How
many professors are invited to the Bar? What
would be the reaction of your friends if you
suggested that next Friday night, a group of
you get together and take you Government
professor out to dinner? From my experience, the reaction would be pretty negative

This is not just a social question. it's an
educational one. The teachers at this school
are, needless to say: areal resource. Students
have a lot to learn from professors, and not
much of it can come out of a notebook. The

most important educational experiences

I've

ever had happened

I put

outside a classroom.

this issue, not toacampusorganization

would most likely Conn a committee (
several ad hoc committees) to study the :d

lern, but to individual

students becauserfee;
you are the people who can act most direc I
and benefit most immediately
from your t y

.
nons,

ac·

If you try to bridge the gap that now see
. be
ms
to eXISt
tween student and teacher, yOU
may come to know people who you can learn
and grow from. If you learn just one thing'

.
a conversation

m
that you can use in you Iif
than I think that's worth 1000 hours spe~;
competing 10 the Sega-Genesis
Ice Hockey

Tournament.
During the summer, review how you have
gone about educating
yourself at Conn. I
emphasize the "yourself'
because you can
only learn what you yourself want to learn
Consider for yourself, of what use are the
resources at Conn? What you get out of your
time here will, in the end, be gof importance
only to you, The only real final exam to be
taken in College will be self-scheduled, selfdesigned and self-graded.

Steve Cannon
Class of 1994

which

Q.

'Where. are

an the.

heroes thesl! days?

-D.H.,'B ...ff~lo

A~1e"~.t.:

1 ~ writin~ because something 300m community life on lhis campus which has been
bothenng me smce freshman year seems to have jumped into special clarity in the past few
weeks, And frankly, I! makes me really angry, and I think the time has come for someone to
speak up about it.
· Let me just say that as a college community
IVOry

we are unavoidably

somewhat

of a utopia - an

tower.

. We all kno,,: that living in an ivory tower has negativeconnotauons,
but it also has a positive
Side. And that ISthat as a society we are In a unique position to be especially sensitive to people
- regardless ,of their interests or the roles they play on campus,
And I believe that as a community we try to be sensitive about gender issues, race issues
- we Just generally try to think and be informed before we speak.
· But their IS a sad lack on this campus, and that is if you are a campus journalist suddenly
u is open season.
'
Without going into detail let me just say that I have heard of atrocious behavior borderin
on harassment being directed towards certain members of the College Voice PUblishing
Group recently. And I think there is no excuse for it,
g
· Now: I certainly believe that we all need to be responsible for what we say and do A
journalist IS responsible for what the put their name to, and the community has a right to hold
them to that responsibility,
But let's be informed people.
For one, please keep in mind that a journal is always going to be speaking to and
iti
about, people who may not necessarily like what is being written.
'
wn ng
Well, anyone speaking to a journalist has their own agenda - that's the nature of the iob
A reporter can be slammed by anyone who doesn't like a story, keep that in mind before
you decide the reporter IS Incompete~tand/or
biased based on the views of a biased subject,
. And secondly, for people who don t know how newspaper production works let me s II
It out, A reporter wrues a story and then it is edited. A single story is edited bv th
pe
editor, the copy editors, the editor-in chief', and depending on the nature o~ the sect';m
possibly others. Things can be changed.
e arttc e,

MA.Vf}E r Sl-IollLD G.,V'/;
WI\ITEW'ITER. A 1l£<T ....

IT'S Tho C.OMPLICATED,

IN FlIc.T

7VRN ourn> BE

N01'JiIN&

MoA£ 1J.IlIN A 8AO IWf£S rM(;.NT.

NowI'm not saying that if someone has a legitimate problem with an anicle they sho Id '
clarify IL Of course they should.
u n t
But let's see some taste~ please. Personal attacks are not necessary.
posted around campus denigrating a person's character.

NoBoDY

uNDERS7'4NDS IT, lNr;RI'8oDY~< nREO
OF HEA.RING ABoVT 11' AND '1' MAY

Neither are letters

. Especially on a small campus,.the harassment of campus journalists can be intense, and it
IS not limited to v!ews ported 10 ConnThought.
A campus reporter can be approached
anywhere, 10 the dining hall, at parties, in their rooms. At least a professional
.
usually approached through their office in a professional manner
reporter IS
Campus journalists deserve that respect too.
.
So as a community let's hold everyone responsible for what they say and do It'
y
on the journalist, but let's not condone treaunentof ajournal~t
:eeas
~d
not condone towards anyone else.
wou

blame everything

For a~yone who doesn't know, I speak from experience. I worked for the Voice for thr
years. I ve seen I! happen, had It happen, and I'm sick of it. There is sim I no
ee
P
ProfessIonal concerns should be addressed professionally _ not in the m Y
leasfon fOIlL
alta k B .
.
,.
annero apersonal
c.
emg a Journa 1St does not exempt a person from that.
Rebecca Flynn
Class ort994
/
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Community members debate role of
community service in liberal arts education
H!LDT
Associate News Editor
BY NATALIE

Jane Glover, mayor of New London, made a guest appearance at the
college last week at the secondannual volunteer recognition ceremonyand debate sponsored by the
Office of Volunteers for Community Service.
Glover read a proclamation declaring Monday, April 18, 1994
National Youth Service Day in the
city of New London.
After a speech by Robert Hampton, dean of the college and professorof sociology, ashort video made
by the National Corporation of
Community and National Service
was presented which showed student volunteers from the college
describing the benefits of service.
College professors and administrators, as well as community program directors, spoke about the lifelong impact that volunteering has
on all involved. "An hour or two a
week really makes a big difference
in the lives of these children," said
Tracee Reiser, director of the
OVCS.
Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, spoke about the video. "At
Connecticut College we see com-

munity service as a way of expressing the basic mission of a liberal
arts college."
Catherine W ondBrooks, dean of
student life, also appeared in the
video. "Students are asking differ-

ent questions. 'How can 1 get involved? How can 1 become a re~ponsible citizen?' What we need
to do as educators and administra-

tors is to bring those students into
the circle of leaders,"
said
WoodBrooks.
The evening's program concluded with a panel debating the
topic: "Preparing students for active citizenship should be part of
the college's mission."
Themain focus of the debate was
whether or not community service
should becomeagraduation requirement, just as the eight academic
areas which a student must fulfill in
order to graduate.
On the pro side were Curtis
Rogers and Heather Gupton, both
student volunteers,
and Kim
Nofsinger, visiting assistant professor of dance.
Donald Peppard, professor of
economics, along with volunteers
Susanne Dutton and Neil Maniar,
argued for the cons. Marinell
Yoders, SGA president-elect, mnderated.
"There's a lot of people out there
who need support, not just charity
or donations, someone to understand them," Rogers argued from
experience.
"If you learn something, what
good is it if you never put it into
effect?" asked Gupton.
The con side argued that if students were forced to volunteer, they
might be resentful or apathetic towards their work. They worried that
the people the student volunteers
work with would not receive the
same level of service if students

were obligated 10participate.
"1 believe values are best taught
and learned when students are presented with opportunity, and not

mandates," Peppard professed
"Active ciuzenship is at its most
essential level an individual decision," said Maniar. "We already
have the foundation 10produce active citizens," he said, citing Students Organized Against Racism
and the successfulness of OVCS.
Peppard posed the question,
"Should this institution be teaching
students how to think, or what 10

think?"
Kristen Smith, a student volunteer and member of the audience,
interjected with her own opinion.
"I've learned a lot more of how 10
think, and how 10overcome realistic roadblocks that you won't necessarily see in a classroom."
"I think that if they emphasize
that [service] is part of the mission
of the college without making it
mandatory, then they're going 10
attract people who want 10 volunteer. So the question of forcing
people won't be as big a deal,"
Smith said.
Nofsinger stressed theimportance
of volunteering as a means of empowering students and helping them
not beoverwhelmed. Often, he said,
students see the many monumental
problems in the world, and feel 100
small to change anything. Volunteering, said Nofsinger, can let them
be "the pebble that starts a ripple in
the pond."
Everyone on the panel agreed thal

service teaches invaluable lessons,
and can be an Important way fOT
classroom learning to be applied to
the real world. With over 400 volunteers, it appears that many membersofthis community would agree ',

File pholofTM College Voice

Eric Miller, class or 1995

Election Board responds
to Miller's allegations
~---------~.,~
BY

_ dcnt can only suspend an election,
BEN

RUBIN

News Edilor

The E\ec\\on

Board teSllonded

on Sunday to allegations which were
made by Eric Millerconceining the
recent Student Government
Association Executive Board and YAT
elections, in which he finished second in the presidential race, losing
by four votes.
Miller submitted a list of formal
protests to the Ejection Board on
April 23. Tom Just, house senator
of Abbey, addressed many of

Miller's grievances with the 'elec-

Rolli

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

tion and investigation process at the
last SGA Assembly during remarks
he made on the record in Good and
Welfare, usually an off the record
exchange at the cioseof Assembly.
Miller complained that Esther
Potter, who was the acting public
relations director and chair or the
Election Board, conducted tho invesngation of the same elections
which she helped to run.
The Board responded by stating,
"Because the pr director is responsible for overseeing SGA elections,
that person is, logically, rcsponsible for all aspects of those elections, including the investigation of
irregularities."
Responding to Miller's protests,
the Board clarified that the reason
Potter resumed her rolc as pr dircctor after returning iuol.ynne S~iba,
was that, since Pouer ran the elections, she needed to conduct the
investigation as well. It was not
known that an investigation would
be necessary until after Potter had
returned her role to Saliba.
Saliba could not be involved in
the election investigation because
she was a candidate for Young
Alumni Trustee, the Board's report
said.
Miller wrote in his protest ~l;,t
the "C" Book states that .....the public relations director and the presi-

not investigate

it."

The Board answered in \\.S te'QOrt,

..... the E\ection Board does indeed

nave 'jurisdiction over al\ SlUdent
Government

elections .' and there-

fore has the authority to conduct an

investigation ifdecmed necessary."
The report, which also addressed
the allegation that claimed that only
members of the Assembly could
decide whether or not to invalidate
an election, stated that according to
the "C" Book, "The SGA Assembly, by electing the members of the
Election Board, invest in them the
'jurisdiction over all Student Government election'".
The Board's report also commented that the reason that there are
only four studenlS-at-large on the
Board isbecause"it wasSGA policy
that if no at-large candidate for a
committee position came forward,
Assembly members were free to
run for that position."
Thereponalsostated that Yvonne
'Natkirls, house senator
of
Knowlton, and Saveena Dhall, SGA
president, were indeed allowed to
inform Miller that he could not distribute pamphlets in front of the
door of Cro, since they were acting
01> behalf of Potter who was unable
to contact Miller.
The report stressed that Potter
later informed Miller that he could
distribute the pamphlets as long as
he did not stand directly at the entrance, however Miller responded
that he would discontinue his distribution "in the spiritofthcelcction,"
according to the report.
Thereport-inded by stating, "The
Election Board finds no evidence
that any actions fundamentally affected the outcorne ci the SGA Ex-.
ecutive Board and Young Alumni
Trustee elections."
Further allegations were previousl y addressed in a report by the
Election Board last week.
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Newgenedplanmayincrease
nu~~~!!~~!r,~.d..,~~~~
of (inler}-<lisciplinary perspecSenior Wes Simmons also.
uves,"
according
to
the
EPC
reporL
ferred
to studerus looking ahead 10
ferent typeS of courses.
.
and'd
"If
Referring
to
student
input
in
their
academic
career,
saie,
Megan Hughes, house senator of
KB, said, "This amount of credit choosing the theme, Roark said that we require too much of students.
the EPC will choose the theme and
they won't be able to explore and
hours for students will limit their
there are student representatives on decide ~ey want to change [their
creativity in taking courses."
major.]
Hughes added that some majors the EPC. Roark said there will also
be an ad hoc committee formed to
Simmons said that general eduhave as many as ten required
discuss the theme, of which stucation should be flexible and should
COUISes,SO some.students would be
not trap students mto a major they
limited to taking only their major dents and faculty will be members.
.
d on 'tt lik
Gene raI ed ucauon
lU tonials are
hke.
requirements and general education
another aspect of the plan which
Watkins proposed an amendment
COUISes.
to the EPC'S section on Human
Inresponse, Roark said, 'The new were discussed at length by the
Difference and Diversity. Although
requirement would be the same Assembly.
All full-time faculty members
the Assembly failed the Four Divinumber of courses we have now."
sian Organization of the CurricuRoark stressed that the increase except first year faculty members
lum section of the general educain credit requirements would Dol will serve as GE tutors and will be
assigned agroupofseven freshmen
tion plan, they passed an amendnecessarily mean that students
every other year, according to the
ment to the section.
The
would have to take more courses.
EPC
plan.
amemdrnent
reads,
"In
division
B
She said that out of the eight added
Faculty
will
also
be
compensated
[of
section
five.]
one
of
the
three
hours of general education requirements, four would come form a with a stipend such as $100 per 'foundationcourses[requiredforthe
Winter Seminar, two would come advisee. TheGE tutorials will meet I humanities] must focus on an asfrom off campus even IS, and two during a class-free, meeting- free J pect of an international [non-westwould come from the advising semi- period arranged by the Registrar 'ern], ethnic or traditionally
three times for the student's first
underrepresented culture,"
nars.
three semesters, according to the
In a somewhat confusing move
"I just think this is an amazing
by the Assembly, the section on
amount of classes to take for gen- report. It is during these tutorial
sessions that the student will devise
diversity passed but the section on
eral education, " said Hughes.
an "evolving plan for his.or her own
the divisions of the curriculum
Hughes said, "When restructurfailed. This is unusual since the
ing general education first came up, general education" which wiJI be
the whole point of bringing it up submitted a week before registradi versity requirement section is
tion in the spring semester of the
thought to depend upon division
was because students believed genfive.
eral education was tOObig and too freshman year, according to the rebroad as it was ... [now] its being port.
Roark said, "The way I assumed
Senior Jon Finnimore said, "I
[the amendment] to be was as part
bigger, more broad and harder to
believe the Strategic Planning Team
of part six (the diversity requireunderstand."
Yvonne Walkins, house senator has come up wi th a tutorial program
ment). It just affected part five [the
0\ Knowlton, said that the extra as part of the academic part of the
Four Division Organization of the
\~enera\ educa\ion1 Ultorials, oU Strategic Plan which is a much more
Curriculum)."
can\'PUSc."et\\S, and requuedc\asses
coheten\and and benet: fonned pian
After a lengthy discussion on the
may hinder students who havc to than this. ..
proposed Winter Seminar in the
graduate early [or tmancial reasons
Speaking of the complexity of
Liberal Arts section, the Assembly
and students who have extensive
theEPC'sproposedplan,Finnimore
decided not to recommend this secextracurricular activities. "Educasaid, "I think [this gen ed plan] is
tion of the general education plan.
tion extends beyond the classroom,"
doomed to failo"
At the heart of discussion were the
Watkins said.
Sophomore William Inlner exfacts that students both on and off
Elaborating on the issue of limit- pressed concern that studenlS will
financial aid use the time to genering students' ability to take a vari- notbeable to predict all the kinds of
ate more income, and the logistic
ety of cournes, Neil Maniar, senior classes they will want to take by the
difficulties with the program would
class president, referred to the fact spring semester of their sophomore
be too great.
that most science classes have lhree year: However, Roark said the plan
L.IIU:S lV1l,.;lJdlllc;l, llVU.3C senator
hour labs, requiring double the that underclassmen would be re- ofJ A, questioned the practicality of
amount of time in class as regular sponsible for formulating in the GE tho Winter Seminar, and said it may
courses.
tutorials would basically be a writ· be "logi,tically problematic." With
Lippman said there are three sci· ten report of the student's discus- the prerequ',ites of six "founda·
ence professors on the EPC who sians with their tutor, and not a tion" courses (i:1d four gen. ed.
will be working on the feasibility of pennanent record.
events, it would b~ ~ifficult for
increasing the amount of credil
given to labs.
Maniar said that not only is this
doublesrandardincreditingcourses
unfair, but that it also may be difficull fOf science majors to complele
the proposed general education plan.
"It may be possible, but you're go·
ing to have to check yourself into an
insane asylum afterwards," Maniar
said.
As an additional part of the generaleducation plan,an annual theme
1501 Route 12, Gales Ferry, CT 06335
will be chosen in the early fall and
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE
will incorporate readings for the
TO LAST YEAR'S SUMMER RATES
summer and ten or more lectures by
visitors Of facuJly members in order
WE PRESENT AGAIN FOR 1994
to "invile discussion from a variely
C,,","'wdfromp·/

P
ld have to take the semidents w°theur the;' junior or senior
nar m et
ears which may interfere WIth mY
opportunities,accordingto
terns P I
M~~:
'addressed the fact that
. iors who study away might
m':"~~:k in time to participate, so
the onl ' time students could take
. th program would be senior
part 10 e
U

.'

hi

y~. Dan' I also said that during
th 0. inar students would attend
~e:..'se~m~1

hours daily, yet during the rest of
the time during the two week semI'
nar, including weekends, all orgo.
nized social events Would be
banned.
"Ithinkthatsectiono~,theWinter
Seminar sucks, frankly, McDaniel
said. Many Assembly members
were in agreement.
However, Roark said this ban or
.. was rna dem. ordeno
SOCIa. Iactivity
keep committees from meeting and
to eliminate keg parties.
'
••

•
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Kim Roark, Chair of Academic Affairs
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OWN
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1992 graduate Sieher
died on Thursday
BV

APRn.

ONDIS

EdiJor in Chief

Known for his wit and his unique
sense of humor, Mark Sicher, class
of 1992, began entertaining audiences when he was twelve years old
atachild'sbirthdayparty.
Unfortunately on Thursday, his audience,
including many in this college community, stopped laughing.
After being diagnosed last year,
Sicher lost his baltle with bone caneel,
Sicher became a professional
magician as a teen-ager. He performed throughout Japan, Europe,
and the United States, including, of
course, Connecticut College. He
was scheduled 10 perform in Oliva
Hall on April 14 with Tom Mullica.
Butstudents who attended that show
were unable to experience his energetic perfonnanee. Because of his
illness, Sicher was unable to perform.
Known for his spontaneity. his
audience was often treated to excit-

Please Recycle
The College Voice

ing card tricks and other tricks
centered around cornmon objects
such as twinkles and soap. While a
student at Connecticut College,
members of the campus community often became a testing ground
for his new acts.
Mathew Young, a friend, described Sicher as "he ani y magician
Irnown to humankind with the guts
to walk on a stage dressed like a
dentist is Mark Sicher. Without a
license administer nitrous oxide.
Mark perfected his act over the years
until the audience became privileged to witness the bending of many
known physical and comedic laws.
Mark would surprise friends and
strangers alike not only by producing a large bottle of mouthwash
from nowhere at the end of his show
but by being funny while doing so."
On Saturday, Brickhouse dedicated their Jam Saturday set to
Sicher. Oliver Delano, friend and
Brickhouse guitarist, said, "One
thing seems common from all the
people I have talked to is that Mark
left an impression on them regardless of how well they know him.
From his jokes and his magic in the
cafeteria and in the bar and everywhere, he used to do magic for
everyone."
Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, said thatata Monday morning meeting plans for Sicher's on
campus memorial would be dis-

cussed. Gaudiani added administrators would be in touch with the
college community.
A service will be held at
Campbell's atSlst Street and Madison in New York City.

~~@©UO@[)l)
[J'@~Ql]~U~

Reward increased to
$22,500 for arson arrest
COftIUowd from pJ

President Marinell Yoders
Vice presidentRyan Poirier
SAC ChairBen Tyrrell
J-Board ChairDan Shedd
Pr Director Jesse Roberts
Chair of Academic Affairs
Jess Friedman

-There will be a runoff for
the position ofYAT. The
three candidates with the
most votes were Kim
Laboy, Jon Finnimcre, and

forced to smash through the windows from the outside in order to
finish their extinguishing efforts.
"TIle room is several inches deep
in water," reponed Cory moments
after the fire was extinguished.
Fire department officials then
used blowers to clear away the
smoke, and pumps were used to
remove the water.
A lot of people were in the building when the fire broke out, according to Cory.
Students were meeting in the
Hood Dining Room on the lower
level when they saw people knocking on the window from the outside
and yelling that there was a fire.
Julia Baez was in the computer
center on the lower level, a room
with only one exit, when the fire
broke out.
"We were both [Baez and another student) the last ones out.
Nobody thought [the alarm) was
anything to be concerned about.
You didn't smell the smoke initially. We were trapped in that liule

comer," Baez said.
TIle New London Police and Fire
Department are investigating all of
the fires, along with a private investigator hired by the college.
Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, arranged for the reward to
be raised from $7,500 to $22,500
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the individual
responsible for the fire.
TheBlausteinfirecaused$IO,OOO
worth of damages, and the two fires
at Cro caused $50,000 and $30,000
in damages, said Joseph Silvestri,
associate director for public information in the Office of College
Relations.
TheDay reported earlier this week
that William Calkins, city fire inspector, said that he had "a possibility" of a suspect, but did not expect
an arrest soon.
In an all-campus voice mail message on Wednesday afternoon,
Gaudiani denied having any knowledgeofthe possibility of a suspect.
The Day reporter stood by the
information from Calkins.

Simeon Tsalicoglou; they
will partici pate in the
runoff.

(Right) The New London fire
chief is interviewed
by
reporters
from The College
Voice and The Day
immediately
following the fire
in Blaustein on Monday. The
fire and water damage to
room 207 totalled $10,000.

Schmoozing with Josh Adler and Claire:

Raffle winner and Gaudiani attend
economics class, choose Olin furniture
BY JEl\'NIFER

LAPAN

Associate Feasures Editor

Rob SlITft/UrlPlw,o Editor

Claire Gaudisnl, president of the college, speaks up in economics class.
Last Friday Gaudianl switched places with sophomore Josh Adler, winner

of The College Voice Publishing Group's "Switch a Day with Claire" rame.
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230 SHORE ROAD, OLD LYME

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR
CONN COLLEGE STUDENTS
CALL ALISON AT 440-3370 OR 434-5023
MA Y THRU LABOR DAY
__ FLAT FEE - NO DEPOSIT - -

5x5 $50.00
lOxlO $150.00
\

5xlO $100.00
lOx15 $200.00

5x15 $125.00
10x20 $250.00

LIMITED AVAILABLIBIL TY
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

Sophomore Josh Adler spent
Friday touring the new Olin Science Center, attending strategic
planning meetings, and getting a
closer look at college administration. Sound like the typical day of
anSGA hack? Not at all. TIle lucky
winner of the raffle sponsored by
The Col/ege Voice last fall, Adler
got to be nominally president of the
college for a day.
Accordingly, Adler developed
a new perspective
on what a
president's job entails. "It was definitely a good experience. I have a
lot of respect for what [Gaudiani)
does and what the people in the
office do. They're very professional," Adler noted.
Gaudiani and Adler did not actually switch roles for the day.
Rather, they grabbed an early breakfast in Burdick and headed for Intermediate Microeconomics taught
by Professor Peppard. President
Gaudiani, now on the other side of
the desk, participated in class dis-

esting seeing the formation of the
cussion. "I regularly spend time
strategic plan."
exchanging intelligent questions
Gaudiani explained, "[We did
and answers with smart people. But,
a)
...
chunk of campaign planning
it was really important to be in a
and
discussed
the strategic plan [to)
classroom in Fanning ... facing the
double
our
endowment
from where
blackboard again ... it brought back
it is now. We want to continue to
memories."
make increases in Annual Giving
Afterward, the presidents ad[and) make intelligent choices about
journed toGaudiani' s office in Fanthe things we want versus the things
ning fora meeting with an architect
we have to have." She noted that
of the Olin building. There, the inthe meeting was conducted in
terior designs for the furnishings
Adler's presence just as it would
and carpets were finalized. Adler
have been otherwise, with Adler's
said, "We mel with the architect
promise to keep the discussion conabout the final interior plans. Then,
fidential. "I enjoyed the opportuI galla check the building out. TIle
nity to share with Josh ... how the
view is incredible. You'll be able
senior adrntnistnnors work as a team
to see the crew and sailing teams
and the effect of tearn work for the
[competing) from the classrooms."
Adler believed that the tour was the college," Gaudiani stated.
Adler claims not to have aspiramost exciting part of his day.
tions to adminislration in higher
In the early afternoon, the presidents met with Bob Rasmussen, the education. " ... Too much time and
too many meetings," he joked.
vice president for development and
college relations. Whcn asked about
his impressions of the job of the
president, the sophomore president
explained, "The planning and vision is not farce ... it's the real
thing." He asserted, "It was inter-
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Alumni affected by HIV and A!~~,~P.~~!w;~,~m
~ege.u.-Jri:::y:;;re all active well.
,
Imownstudents,who,ten years ago,
never would have guessed that they
would meet again one day to share
their experiences with AIDS to suidents just like themselves.
PaulWisotsky,classof1984,took
theficslstepinorganizingtheAlDS
Alumni Panel when he wrote an
angry leuer to President Gaudiani,
addressing the fact that people he
had known at Connecticut College
who had died of AIDS were not
mentioned in the Alumni Maga.
' ,
zme. Gaudianh.1responded
favorably to rs request 10
, fi I
return to ~PUSaJWlth
low HIV posiuve urnru m
an anempt to stan a dia .
logueabout how AIDS has
ffi ted Co neclicut Col
a_ ec
n
.
O~behaJfofthePeerEdu,

.e'

In Thailand the disease is still
new and the population is completely uneducated ahout it, explained WilItins. While perhaps
.
only 200-500 Thai are showmg
symptoms of AIDS, Wilkins estimatedthal400,()()()'500,OOOpeople
are illV positive. Citing several'
,
"W'Ik' I lOS
other shocking
SlaUSUCS,
said thai by theyear2000 the World
Health Organizatioo estimates that
30-40 million men, women and
children worldwide will be infected
withHN.
On a more individual note,

Wiso!Sky expressed anger and ~ause peotobe infected with mv.':
concern about the wayHIVtheistreated hese
:::'des"It is nota moral issue, it is
thi ampus He told
auai- di .
ed
on
sc
"
recent!
a medical issue." Rosenberg stat
ence that while on campus
Y tha h . also angry at people who
h
t to the Office of Smdent
t e IS
e wen
bee f
tigmatize him for his lifestyle. He
Life to inquire ahout the num
0
said he is afraid of the unknown. He
my posiuve students on ~:u;;pu~. sa~ghtened by all he knows about
He received the response, I on ~ AIls
DS and its medical treaunent,
know
" and I don't
" want to know,
what which he described as more hom if y.
ThlskindofalUlUdelsexactly
ba
'
than the illness itself. And fi·
Wlsotsky says he came to c,:, di~
Rosenberg stated that he is
Wisotsky explained th~t .C I
n y'wered
not come back toConnecucut~.
e~!;.'IDS ~scends
all barriers
lege to be negauve. He return,
nomic racial and gender. We
like the others, to show thahtyou can eco otall' be infected but we are all
do somet mgposi'
may n
tive with the dis.
affected," said Rosenberg.
W'
k
The last panelist to speak was
ease.
ISOtS y,
who lived in St.
Ken Willet, who did his Masters
is af
du
Thesis on AIDS research at ConLoUIS
ter gra u,
f
C
necticut College between 1982·
aung rOCmlion.
1985 Willet was brief joking that
necucut
0 ege,·
,
I
ded
h'
talk
he
could not compete with what was
~u
m
by painting this
said before him,
"Imagine
An employee of the Deparunent
scene.
youhaveacircleof
of New London Health Deparunent,
, '
friends standing
Willet cited some StatIStiCSabout
'S
together all hold·
New London's my populalIon, As
ing hands: one by
of June, 1993, only 216 cases of
one people leave
AIDS were reported in New London
1987'
...
.
the circle until
County, whIch mcludes a diStrict of
they'reallgoneand
20,000, said Willet. The number of
,.
'h'
you are left aJone. I had a wonderful
my pOSItIveeases, however, m near
group of friends in St. Louis and
rooo, he said. Out 'of this popula·
now they're all dead."
tion, 78 percent are heterosexuals
6
Brian Rosenberg, class of 1987,
with no history of needle use, and I
continued in Lhe openly personal
percent are women, the fastest· grow·
speaking style of Wisotsky as he
ing group of my positive cases,
acknowledged his mentor, Mary
Willet said that New London has a
Fisher, whose speech about AIDS
very coordinated response to AIDS,
at the Republican National Conwith its several testing sites and acvention of 1992 inspired him to tive fundraising group.
become involved in AIDS educa·
Willet's speech concluded the
tion.
AIDS panel, leaving the audience
Rosenberg, who speaks regularly
pensive but eager to question. The
at schools all overthe country, ex· floorimmediatelyopeneduplOques·
plained to the audience what he tions, leading to an energized dia·
means when he says, "I am proud,
logue between the panelists and au·
angry, frightened, and empowered."
dience about AIDS· related issues at
Pride, for Rosenberg, means pride
Connecticut
College.
Maisha
in being gay, pride in his supportive
Yearwood, a senior, remarked thata
family, pride in his friends, many
of whom are Connecticut College
alumni, and finally, pride in being
"in the company of heroes."
Rosenberg said he is angry be.
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AIDS transcends all barriers _

economic, racial, an d gen d er.

'lITemay
not all be .in,l:ected
but
"I
'J'

cators program and Hu·
"
341
h' h
maDlues
,w IC spon·
'
, R h
sored the pane I,jUDlor ut
'od
A nne G eyer IOtr uce d the
panelists to a packed audio
'da
fi
d
eDce F n y a ternoon an
encouraged the crowd to
'It
ak
mea
square 0 f the qUI
that she and senior Maisha
Yearwood have staned in support
f AIDS A
o
wareness.
Some of the panelists wore suits
and some were in jeans, but they all
smiled, laughed, leafed through old
~ea.I\)()ou on \he \ab\e. and. one b"j
one, Loldtheir stories,
But more than anything, mey
came back 10Connecticut College
to ask questions and to express their
concern about student life here on
campus, Wisotsky said, "Everything is not beautiful at Conn. It is
imporlantforpeopleatConntotaIk
about reality versus the beautiful."
Stephen Wilkins, class of 1984,
beganthepaneldiseussionbyspeak·
JOg about AIDS as an epidemiC,
Wilkins spent three post·graduate
yearsinThailandworkingforanot·
for·profit organization active in
combating the AIDS virus among
Thai prostitutes,

d, "
we are all a.l!I:'ecte
'JJ •

.

'

B'nan Rosen be rg, Class of
Wisotsky, a Research Associate for
a consulting firm in San Francisco,
opened his speech by discussing the
homophobia he felt was rampant
when he was a student at Connecti·
cut College and which he still sees
on camllUS \Oday.
Referring 10 the college as CCC
(Connecticut
ColJege Closet).
Wisotsky expressed his love and
hatred for a campus with wonderful
opportunities and yet terribly reo
pressive attitudes towards homo·
sexuality. Wisotsky was frank in
discussing his sexual behavior at
Connecticut College, explaining
that he had a girlfriend and was
planning Loget married but that he
also experimented with gay sex.
"Gay sex does happen at Conn,"
said Wisotsky who made theaudi·
ence fidget a little when he announced that he even had it in the
College House.
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ConnecticutCollegebecauseofth
oppressiveaunosphereconcemin eg
h
r
"I
omosexuaIly.,
t d~stroys the
inner-self and its pitiful," said
y
ood Y' . ,
earw
. ismng AssistantProfessor of Dance and teacher cfHu.
manities 34I,KimNofsingercom.
men ted,
"For
every male
un dergra d.Iseetenf
, see ten rem ales.Where
are the men?"
Many Con nec ticut College
alumni attended the panel in sup.
port of their former classmates and
they were all pleased with the tum.
out of over roO. Ana Zalles class
. '
of 19 87" a c1lo,seedfnend, of
Rosen berg s.exp am thatsheJust
found out that Roslenberg was gay
and my posmve ast summer. "I
. , .
may not have been Bnan s friend
'had I known he was gay in col"d
dZ II
dd'
lege,
conce efi a es,a mgthat
,.'
ItlS Imporbtant th0reveryondeto start
thmkmga out cIfpreJu lcesbe·
, .
I
fore It IS too ate,
F II
I
t
dfr' d f
e ow c assma e an
len 0
N '
1 I
Rosenberg, am evm, a so c ass
f 987
'd th B'
"C
'
0 I
,sal
at nan SlO,eeUon
came as an enormous shock toev·
eryone,
,
:'Condoms may help, butfnend·
th b' ,
"
S IpS are e Iggesl eye·opener,
added NevlO:
David Bralley, whoplayedakey
I'
..
h
I
ro e JOorganIZIng t e pane .. com·
men ted thal he was very pleased
WIth the high turnout for the lee·
ture, espeCially thiS late 10 the scmester on a Friday afternoon, "It
reenergizes me for digging in next
semester with a brand new fresh·
man class," said Brailey in regard
to the AIDS Awareness curricu·
lum,
Wisotsky said he was also impressed with Lheturnout. "Every·
one is at risk here. There is a
feeling that Connccticut College is
a utopia, It's not and we have to
take control."
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News
Vandalist at large:

Instances of graffitti have
racial and political overtones
BY DAN TRAUM

The College Voice

am

The balcony of the College Center and the Iiving room of Lambdin

House were the sites of two acts of
vandalism

Graffiti

last Sunday.

was written

Weythman, who works in the Coffee Ground, noticed the graffiti when
she
vel! at work.
She purposely set a table in from
of it so that it would not be seen. "I
don't think people need to sec that.
There's no reason to give whoever
did that more attention," Weythman
said.
Two students, who wished to be
identified only as "concerned studcms," read the graffiti and posted
a sign on the other side of the balcony, where students entering the
College Center could read it. The
sign said, "There Is No Racism At
Conn?'''' They said they made the
sign "to draw attention because most
people wouldn't sec it [the graffiti J
up there."
Of concern to Montgomery was
the fact that the graffiti was being
painted over so quickly, as if the
college was trying to hide the fact
that it existed.
If he had not been informed by
the custodial worker, he wondered,
"Would any students have been
told?"
Weythman agreed that the collegeeommunity should be informed
of the incident. "I think that some
kind of an announcement should be
made," she said.
After he f'rrst got 10 the scene,
Montgomery
called over two students, junior Ruth Anne Geyer and
senior Maisha Yearwood, to ensure
that other students saw the graffiti.

in both

places, although the two incidents
may not be connected.
Campus
Safety officials refused to comment on either of the incidents.
Written on the balcony of Cro
outside of the Coffee Grounds were
the words, "Burn Those Niggers"
Senior Ernest Montgomery, coehairofthe Minority Student Steering Committee,
was informed of
the graffiti around 1:30 PM by a
custodial worker whom he knows.
When he arrived at the scene, he
met Mark Hoffman, coordinator of
student activities and manager of
the College Center, along with a
Campus Safety officer.
According to Montgomery,
the
campus safety officer took a picture of the graffiti, discussed with
Hoffman the possibility of painting over the message.
Senior
Nthato
Mokonane,
housefellow
of Branford, had an
interview in the Coffee Grounds at
2:00 PM. "I saw Campus Safety
painting over some graffiti, but ]
dido 't know what it was," he said.
By the late afternoon however,
the graffiti could still be seen
through the paint.
Junior Sara

After seeing it, the two decided to
write a letter to The College Voice
in response. "We were afraid, we
were scared, we felt vulnerable,"
said Yearwood. "We had to speak
out to the campus community."
At 3 p.m .. Montgomery gave a
speech at a ceremony commemorating the eighth anniversary of the
Fanning takeover by fifty-four students. Montgomery
said he mentioned the graffiti in his speech.
Montgomery said that it eame as
a surprise to many that attended.
including college students and administrators.
none of whom had
been informed of the incident.
In second incident at Lambdin,
the words, "Liberal Democracy

Breeds Indifference. Stand Up For
What You Believe. Make A Stand,"
were

written

on

a

pillar

in the

Lambdin living room. On another
pillar in the living room were the
words, "You Don', Find Yourself

You Make Yourself,"
Kim Laboy,
houscfellow
or
Lambdin, said that Campus Safety
woke her early in the morning 1O
report it to her. There was a party in
the living room Saturday night, although Laboy says that she checked
the living room around 2:30 a.rn.
and at that time \he graffiti. was not
there.
A black permanent
ink marker
was smashed and scaucrcd on the
living room floor, apparently
the
one used for the Lambdin graffiti.
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Discount

For all your self storage needs

• ACCESS 7 DAYS A WEEK·
LOCK YOUR OWN STORAGE UNIT·
.7 SI/FS FROM 5' X 5' TO 10' X 3()' • DISCOUNT RATES'
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT·

SELF STORAGE

JUl

yOU STORI~ IT
YOll I,OCK IT
YOU KEEPTlIE

KEY
• METAUCONCRETECONSTRUC

• PHlVATF. OR COMMERCIAL
STORAGE
, S' X 5' TO 10' X to' UNITS

AVAILABLE

, SECUR lTV FENCED AND LIGHTED
• LOW MONTHLY OR YEARLY RATES

TION
, EXCELLENT SECURITY HISTOR Y
, MONTHLY RENEWAL RATES
• GROUND

LEVEL ACCESS

EAST LYME

RENT A SPACE
M1NI-WAREHOUSE

CENTER

739-3386
o

KING ARTIIUR

DRIVE EAST LYME, CT 06333

I'AS YACCESS OFf' 1-95 AT EXIT 74 AT TOP OF HILL BETWEEN
HOW ARD JOHNSON AND MOTEL 6

Rol) ,\·um.flerJrholo

Campus Safety officers painted over l"al'i!'>1~r~lrnUi on

em

FAJitor

bulcuney on

Sunday afternoon.

Students commemorate
1986 Fanning Takeover
frightening to know lh:.\l some individ\l~\'s have negative thoughts, aml
Feature s EdilOr
wou\(l write them as gmff\\1._ BUl
On May \, \986, S4 student.... that can rccncfg'"/.C us, "\fit\ {cro'm,,\
us \h ..\\ we \,:..wea \\..)\ffi\.\tC \0 do. \\
bart\caded thcmsc:\'\rIc~\n\o Fann\n'b
remind s " ....ttuu our work is not yel
Hall, and uucmptcd to make a
(lone ."
change. The suuksms attempted to
"We need to link the iaces of
negotiate for ~Imore ctlmically didiversity
and community. We need
verse campus, faculty. student body
to
make
real
the idea that they arc
and curriculum.
one in the same. To do this we need
During the Lake over, during the
LOmake the right incentives in order
administration of former president
ul;!rcclcratedivcrsity
," said Roberto
Oakes Ames, only Robert HampIfill, associate dean of the college.
ton, dean of the college, was alIfill also restated his belief in the
lowed m and out of the building.
strategic
plan as a tool in this diverHampton acted as tbc only link
sity.
Said
11111,"I hclievethat we can
between the adminislration
and
IIwke Illore of an impact with the
students. Each side workcd negotistratcgic plan. The current plan deatcd a seUlcmenL through Hampnwnds lhal nlOr.; divcrsity
bc
ton.
preSl'nl. "
After eightcen hours of negotiaThe com mellloration gavc Narihc
tion, lhe siege ended, and accordHoldcn,
newly eleclcd ch<.lir of
ing to Grisscll Hodge, inLerim dean
MSSC,
the
opportunily
10 delllil
of freshmen, "forever changed ule
SOIllC of the things he would like to
campus."
scc happen in the upcoming year.
The students of Takeover made
Said lioldcll, "I would likepcoplcto
demands in areas of admissions,
re<.llizct/Ullwe [{Xl !studenl'iof colorl
curriculum diversification,
facullY
havc a voice on this campus, and
diversification,
as well <i'ithe rclo~
that we should be heard."
calion of Unity House 10 a more
llolden also said that MSSC is an
cenLral location on campus.
"lIl11
hrclla" ror alithe clu hs or Uo ity
On May I of this year, and as
I\Y YUNG KIM

they have every May I since, students commemomtcd
that event as
one which changed the course or
history at Conn.
Said
Hodge,
"Those studCnL'i set a standard .
They took a big step in Iqdership
that cun still be fclt today. Every
action
of
diversily
or
multicuhuralismon lhis campus
is because of what happened in
1986."
The commemoration
called to
mind whatnoee happened, bUlalso
gave hope IOwards the future. Ac·
cording to Hodge, the actions of
1986 changed some things, but left
others the same.
On Sunday afternoon,

a racial

epithet was found spray·painted
across the second-Ooor balcony at
Cro, Said Hodge, "It's sad and it is

Iiousc.
lie fecls that the MSSC should he
the lXlliticul baeklxllle or Unity, aod
plalls a rcstrut;luring of the organiZillion in order to creale a louder
voice in the community.
Said
Holden, "We all need to Ix:: more
vocal on this cmllpus. We have a
ch"lIIcc for a new beginning."'
TIle commemonuion
was closed
with a prayer hy Steve Schmidt,
c1ulplain of the college, which asked
for more unity <.Imongst the enure
campus community. Schmidt also
S<.Iid,.. It will be greal when we will
no longer have to meet cvery year.
When we will noly need to commemorate Lhe 25th, or 50th anniver·
sary of this event.
Someday
mulliculLuralism and diversity will

be so natural."
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News In bd t: Gaudiani addresses community as it searches for

u answers, adjusts to tighter security in the wake of fires
BY

BEN

RUBIN

NewsEdiJOr
AND NATA1JE HnDr
Associau News EdiJu

In response

10 the Ia1est fire at
Monday night, many
members of the college community
came to voice theirconcems at town
meetings held by Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, on Tuesday and Wednesday. The Coffee

Blaustein last

Ground

was overflowing

with

people who had a lot of questions
about the details of the recent suspicious fires.
The Blaustein fire, which gutted
a classroom, was the fourth major
incident in a rash of suspicious vandalism and arson fires that has
plagued the college in recent weeks.
"1 think it was a more troublesome moment in the dark with all of
those lights and equipment It was
certainly difficult for me," Gaudiani
said. Gaudiani
told
the college that she sent a notice to
parents, informing them of the fires
on campus.

Because the fires are still under
investigation. little information
about the investigation has been

made public, but Gaudiani assured
the crowd of the private
investigator'scompetency. "She has
a very high yield rate," Gaudiani

~~Jll@ CC rIll]]) @]]
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- A compilation of news from other schools
Brandeis remembers the Holocaust

WAUllAM, MA - Hundreds of students at Brandeis University gathered
this month for a 24-hour candlelight vigil, part of a week-long
commemoration, to remember victims of the Holocaust. Several students
distributed yellow felt stars with the word "Remember" printed on them
to symbolize those that the Nazis forced Jews to wear.

said.
Thecollege'sinsurancecornpany,
with the belp of individual supporters, is offering a $22,500 reward to
anyone who supplies infoonation
leading to an arrest by midnight on
Monday, May 2.
Members of the audience questioned Gaudiani. Senior Lee Rawles
said he was concerned about the
college's insurance policy. He asked
Gaudiani if damages would drive
the college's premiums up, and
wondered what effect that would
have on the college budget.
Gaudiani said that the insurance
policy covers everything, including
students' personal belongings. She
also said that there would not be any
change in what the college pays for
insurance. "We have an excellent

record in the use of our policy,"
Gaudiani stated, adding that other
schools have been able to deal with
similar situations.

Gaudiani addressed the security
concerns of members of the Student
Government Association Assembly
last Thursday night.
Gaudiani said that she met with
campus safely officials after the recent fire in Blaustein and "there is a
new plan in place now for every
single building."
"We have to make a broad assumption that [the fires and the van-

is authorized to, having more uniformed security officers, or having
plain-clothed security people to
monitor the dorms.
"The college's first responsibility is to your security. I can't have
costbean issue. Youmustbesecure
and you must feel secure," Gaudiani
said.
"Doors should never be propped
open.
We have to be prepared for
tem. "itgives students a better sense
this person to be a member of the
of security."
Lynne Saliba, pr director, asked communityornot,"Gaudianiadded
She explained that the reason th~
if the current security plan would be
school
has had this type of response
adequate for Floralia, since many
is
because
"it appears that the indistudents will be in one place, and it
vidual
does
not want todo any physiis likely that a largenumberofthem
cal damage ... does not want iohun
will be intoxicated.
Gaudiani said that "we will have anyone. [Setting fires] is a way of
a spectacular Floralia" and said that speaking in a very soft tone."
Gaudiani emphasized that the arthere is "a plan in place."
Amity Simons, house senator of sonist appears to have a need for
Smith, was concerned that dorms attention.
"We have one of the most astute
would be a future target for the
people
in the state [investigating
arsonist, and that their accessibility
the case]," Gaudiani added.
may be too easy.
However, she explained if a susGaudiani said that residents of
pect
is arrested, that does not neceseach dorm would be able to choose
sarily
mean that the individual who
its level of security by reporting the
has
been
arrested is guilty. Gaudiani
level of security they feel comfortadded
there
may be an accomplice,
able with to their house senators,
who will inform the President. Op- . and that the college needs to be
tions include closing all but one concerned with copy-cat crimes.
"When and if there is an arrest,
door as an entrance to the dorm,
having an officer sit at the door and we will not be able to lower our
make sure that everyone who enters guard for a while," Gaudiani said.

dalism at the library] are related,"
she said.
She maintained that the ID check
at the library is now necessary because "it is possible otherwise for
somebody to get in there and quietly do something."
She added that the library has
many secluded areas which makes
it vulnerable and with the new sys-

Hampton sought for position at SUNY Geneseo
BY APRIL ONDIS

Editor in Chief

Robert Hampton, dean of the college, may be offered a new job.
Last week, The College Voice
received a telephone call from a
member of a provost search committee at the State University of
New York at Geneseo who asked
foran editor' s prospective on Hamp-

stitution, and we all agreed on it,
then we'd go for it," said Hampton.
"But I don't lie awake at night
wondering 'what if ... ?:" said
Hampton.

\

ton.

The committee member said that
Hampton's
name was on the
University's listof prospects for the

i

position.

Colwnbia University professor found dead in office
NEWYORK- A biologist at Colwnbia Universily apparently killed
himselfin his office this month. Eric Holtzman,a prominent cell biologist
and chainnan of Columbia's biological sciencesdepartment, was believed
to have taken potassium cyanide. The New York Post reported that an
open bottle of the poison had been found on his desk when his body was
discovered. Mr. Holtzman hOOearned degrees from Columbia and taught
there for 28 years.
Vegetables win out over cars at Pitzer College
Students at Pitzer College will soon be able to plant vegetables where
they used to park their cars. About 200 faculty members and students
used jackhammers, shovels, and wheelbarrows 10remove asphalt from the
17,000 square foot lot.
From the Claremont Courier
Wearing white arm bands and carrying dripping candles, 55 students
made a procession through Pomona College last Friday to protest a court
decision on an alleged campus dale rape. Protestersoppose a Los Angeles
Supenor Court decision allowing a senior accused of rape to graduate
without a campus judiciary hearing. The alleged incident occurred in the
fallofl99l.
Is Infonnalion

was compiled from The Chronidl o/lligher

EdMCQlimr

Hampton predicted that, at this
time next year, he will still be dean
of the college.
"I have the best job on campus,"
said Hampton.

When he was contacted, Hampton said that he was not surprised at
the University's call. Hampton said
that he knew of SUNY Geneseo's

~J

seanch,

however, he denied seeking OUI a
new job. "1 know they're looking,
and I have had a couple of conversations with them," said Hampton.
However, Hampton said he will
probably not accept a job with
SUNY Geneseo.
Hampton said simply, "1 have
never turned down a job I haven't
been offered."
Hampton has been at the college
for 20 years, beginning as an instructor in sociology. Next fall he
will take a sabbatical, devoting him:
self to research and writing. Arthur
Ferran, professor of sociology, will
act as mtenrn dean of the college.
Hampton said that he would not
rule out the possibility of becoming
a provost or president of a college
someday.
"We're all seekingopponunities
If there was a match between
.
bOI .
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Robert Hampton, dean of the college
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SGA approves
cosponsorship
proposal, SAC
restructuring
File pholOffM College Voice

Students referendum
this Wednesday

Benjamin Tyrr:ell, SAC chair elect
BY APRIL ONDIS

Editor in Chief

clubs and SAC.
After SGA discussed and passed the proposal, SCOllmade
a motion that it not go to a campus referendum, as is normal
procedure for such changes.
Some members raised concerns that the students are not
informed enough to make an educated vote on the proposal.
"I really felt that at this time of year with very little time left
to acclimate the public with the proposal. I felt that the
senators could appropriately represent their vote in the decision. Going LOa referendum would only make things more
confusing, not more clear," Scott said. "How do we reach
enough members of the community to adequately explain
what this proposal is all about?" Scott asked.
Other Assembly members said that they felt there is no
reason that the school should be leftoutof the decision. "This
is enough of a change that the entire campus should be able
to vote, whether or not they know enough," said Elsa Drum,
substitute parliamentarian.
1<1think there are people who have a lot of questions as \0
the purpose of SAC," Scott said, "A large portion of \he

SGA Approves
Cosponsorship
Proposal,
SAC
RestructuringSGA overwhelmingly approved a proposal by
SAC on Thursday night, putting cosponsorship in the books
fornext year, and adding two new executive board positions.
The proposal requires one quaner of SAC's budget to be set
aside for the Cosponsorship Fund.
"The purpose of this fund is to facilitate innovative and
creative programming on campus by providing dormitories,
classes, clubs or other student organizations with a means to
supplement previous allocations," states the Cosponsorship
Fund proposal.
Another major facet of the plan restructures the Student
Activities Council Executive Board, creating the new positions of Assistant Technical Director, as well as Film Director. In addition, two discretionary positions have been added
to SAC's Exec Board.
"Depending on the year, the challenges that each Exec.
Board faces are different," said Jennifer Scott, SAC chair. students don't understand how SAC works. We're going to
This year, SCOll said, there wasn't enough money in the take some steps to inform the student body, but there's very
little we can do on a large scale."
budget to use the extra positions.
Scott went on to say that many students don't understand
The restructuring and discretionary positions will be imthe
election process.
portant in the implementation of the cosponsorship plan.
"A lot of seniors ask if they can vote. Of course they can
Benjamin Tyrrell, next year's SAC chair, noted that he would
vote, and they should," Scott said.
like to use the appointed positions foc a co-sponsorship
As for the all-campus referendum, "I don't think that it was
director, and possibly a club communicator to help in the
necessary," Scou said. Tyrrell feels that it will make SAC
transition to cosponsorship.
AmemberoftheExec. Board will be assigned to each of the stronger next year if the students take pan in the process. "I
cosponsorship programs to help facilitate activity between think in the end it can tum out better," Tyrrell said.

"Let 'em walk in, I don't care anymore."
_ Manhattanville
goalie Peter
Attwood to his defense after Conn
scored its 34th goal.
"Then we will go into the lab for
sex."
_ Professor Owen during a Botany
lecture on pollenation.
\

\
J..

t

BOTTOMS UP, DUDE!

•\Lthough legit drinker Bob Edenbach
·1(lesn't need to worry, underage drinkers
lced to respect the college's alcohol
policy now more than ever. According to
Joe Silvestri, associate director for public
information, Lynn Brooks, vice president
for finance, has instructed James Miner,
director of Campus Safety, to enforce the'
alcohol polley more strictly.

"It is very awkward getting a condom
on these guys."
_ Professor Owen making joking
about safe sex for plants in lecture .
"Not our students, Lynne."
_ Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, responding to Lynne Saliba,
SGA PR director's assertion that students might be inebriated on Floralia.

********
Don't forget to vote on
Tuesday and Wednesday
outside the Post Office!
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Grand Spirit Shop
931 Poquonnock Rd.
(Next to TJ Maxx)
Groton Shoppers Mart
445·0598
Grand Spirit Shop II
Groton Square, Rt, 12
(Next to Super Stop & Shop)
445·1044

DRINK RESPONSmLY

12 PACK

hlPORT

Prices Valid Thru 5/7/94

Stop hy fur the best deals in town!

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

BEER SALE

12 PACK

SALE 0:\ DOMESTIC BEER

• Heineken
12 - 12oz. Cans

• Stroh's

$9.99

& Stroh's

Light

$5.99

15 -12 oz. Cans

• Amstel

• Schaefer

12 - 12oz. Cans

cans

12pkg

$9.99
• Moosehead

• Molson Golden

12 - 12oz. Cans

12 - 12oz. Cans

$8.99

• Piels Real
12 pkg
Draft

• Miller Lite

$6.99

$7.99

cans

$4.99

• Miller Genuine
Draft

WELCO:VIE TO THE IcE AGE

• Molson Ice ...•.....•..........$7.99

• Milwaukees
12pkg
Best

$6.99

• M\\\eT "l..\te l.ce •••.•.•...••••$6.99

• Ice Draft by Bud ..••..•.•.$6.99
• Labatt's Ice •••••••....••••.••
$7.99

cans$4.69

• Michelob &
Michelob Lite

SODA SALE

NEW IN CANS!

• Z·Ima
Bacardi

$4.89
$3.99

Breezers

• Calypso Berry
• Key Lime

4 pkg
1202
cans

T. ,

No"

6pkg
cans

IY!I ~

ALCOHOLIC BEER
12 Pack Cans

• S~arps,

,,~

Reg. $5.99

III:. . .-,

·0 Doul s ......

~'

$6 • 99

• Meister

Brau

~

$3.99

$4. 99

d

• Pepsi
·Diet Pepsi
• 7-UP 12 - PackCans

1j"1} $3.99
:~~~a~~~~.
$1.99

Great Liquor Prices On Big 1.75 Liters
•

VODKA

WHISKEY

-

SmirnotT 80
Popov 80
lMtiltllloflr80
Absolut 80

$15.99 Seagrams 7 Crown
$10.99 Bellows Blend
~9.9~ Seagrams V.O
$23.99

SCOTCH
Clan MacGregor
$17.99
Highland Mist
$15.99
House of Stuarts ....•..............$15.99
Dewar's White LabeI.
$29.99

$12.99
$12.99
$18.99

CORDIALS

Kahlua 750 ML. •.................•.$13.99
McGuire's Cream 750 ML. ..$8.99
Peaches Peach 750 ML
$5.99
Marie Brizard Coconut Passion
750 ML ......•..$6.99

Seagrams Gin
$11.99
Gilbeys Gin
$12.99
Gordons Gin ........................•.$13.99
Gilberts London Dry
$11.89

Bacardi ....•..............•....... $15.99
Castillo Spiced
$13.99
Captain Morgan .................• $17.99
Carlbay 3
$12.99
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MOBROC compiles new CD with professional quality
Bv DIANE MVERS
The College Voice

-A measure or two outside of Cro.
Mau McLean plugging it between
every song Brickhouse played at
Earth Day.
This may be all you know about
the latest MOBROC compilation
disk.and it' s time for that to change.
Titled BARN.,
the CD features
fjvecampus bands and is well worth
the measly ten dollars that those
friendly MOBROC folks arecharging.
(If acronyms aren't your thing,
be advised that MOBROC is really
Musicians Organized for Bands'
Rights On Campus and that
B.A.R.N. isacleverwayofdisguising or rather remembering their

new home the zuchinni barn next to
the squash courts. Now, to continue...)
The disk's initial impression is
an extremely professional one. The
CD and its case (designed by Mike
Peck) look as sophisticated as anything on the shelves of Record
World. Luckily, MOBROC remembered that appearance isn't everything and created a CD that sounds

as good as it looks. Recorded in
Waterford by John Gray, BARN.
has a clear, crisp sound that rivals
the big commercial guys.
We already agree that first impressions are important, right? The
first seventeen minutes of the CD
belong to Grits, a well-known name
on the Conn music scene. The fiveman band is tight, bright, and very
talented. The rhythm section (including Peter Schriber on bass and
Steve Ramondt on drums) never
falters and Jared Nathanson's vocals are confident and clear.
"Agressi ve,' an instrumental, is a
vinual showcase of the gnitar skill
of James Johnston and John Grey.
The band comes together best in
"War Machine," a song with some
mighty interesting bass and some
tricky tempo changes.
Following Grits isa four-song set
by Frankly I'm Thrilled. Jed Morfit
has the ideal voice for the gray
lyrics - you'll hear him singing
"Why start this fight today? Just let
it go away" (from "Fight") long
after you tum off your stereo. The
band experiments a lot with tempo
changes and throughout their set
bassist Greg Rubin and drummer

Ben Eriksen keep things moving
smoothly. Their best song is
"Home," in which Jed Morfit's vocals take on an Eddie Vedder-esque
quality, a perfect complement to
Matty Gardner's aggressive, versatile guitar playing.
Thedisk's central three songs are
children of Brickhouse, the only
B.A.R.N. band boasting a hom section (and Matt Mcl.ean, on alto sax,
is a talented one at that). The group
has a fuller, more bluesy sound than
the CD's other bands. "Tom" has
the novelty of a Hammond Organ
(played by Mall McLean) and also
features one of the disk's best guitar
solos. Mike Peck (drums) and Kevin
Stafford (bass) don't miss a beat
while Oliver Delano and Karl
Wamer(also the Brickhouse vocalist) on guitar round out the band.
The group sounds their bestin "Ginger and Dennis," a mellower, happier song than most of the others.
Karl Warner croons "Put your mind
at ease, my little friend" over these
talented musicians and you just
know you've gotten your money's
worth.
But the fun doesn 'tstop yet. Next
up is about fifteen minutes of Ma-

vis, a band claiming more punk
influence than the other four
BA.R.N. contributors (does anyonerememberTheDickies?There's
a lot of "Stukas Over Disneyland"
in Mavis). Ben Eriksen switches
easily from the Frankly I'm Thrilled
groove into that of Mavis, with
Aaron Novik on bass to assist him
in driving through songs like "Jesus
Syndrome." Luke Cavagnac takes
responsibility
for the vocals
(B.A.R.N.'s best moment is hearing his voice crack in "Truth is
Dog") and shares the guitar work
with Andrew Wagner. Their lyrics,
if not intensely thought-provoking,
are accurate, particularly in their
best tune, "Pregnant Yak," which
contains the priceless line, '''Cause
you drink too much, you're a

boozer ."·
And last but not least is Entropy,
a band that has since broken up (all
the more reason to pick up the disk).
Their three-song set has a very
strong rhythm section as its foundation, with Lou Carter's flawless
drumming and Malt SmiLh shining
on bass. Jordan Scott's keyboards
are a fantastic asset to Entropy. particularly in Lhebeginning of"Fortu-

nateEagIe." Dave Robinson hand1es
the guitar and shares vocals with
Danni Shylit Entropy's best effort
is "Circus Freak." with Dave
Robinson on vocals. The song is
fun, fast, and has this great evil
laugh in it Entropy was a good
choice for wrapping up the album,
for their songs won't Unger in your
head.
All in all, the BAR.N. compact
disc is a tribute to the talent and hard
work of all of the MOBROC members. The weak points are sufficiently outweighed by the strong
and it deserves a space in your collection. Support your campus musicians (they're more fun than SGA
any day) and congratrulate Mall
McLean and James Johnston for
producing a fine CD. And anyhow,
[know there's no way that you can
pass up an album wiLha song called
"Pregnant Yak" on it ...

wcsn
Turn it

UP!!

Theatre One presents power play in "Gunshot Love"
.........-

The pta)::is set in the small and
messy apanmen t belonging to WiJI

By TIM DEVIN

The College Voice

The stage is dark except for a
spotlight on a lone figure, yelling
insults and admonitions. He fires a
gun, and the stage goes completely
dark.

This is the beginning of Theatre
One's short one act, Dailyn
Rodriguez' "Gunshot Love," performed Thursday and Friday nights
in Palmer 202.

and Mel. Will (played by Darren
Coyle) is a hypochondriac, and uses
illness as an excuse for noi tivmg.
He enjoys a rather strained relationship with Mel (played by Molle
McGregor), a professional photographerwho feels her career is threatened by her physical disability.
Mel's fears and insecruities are
exacerbated when she encounters
her domineering ex-boyfriend,

Friday, May 6 • 8 pm
$16.50 ($25 Loge)

Friday
June 10· 8 pm
$18.50 ($25 Loge)
"Thefemale JerrySeinfeld' of
the stand-Upccmedywortd,
you'veseen her in the "Very
Fine- juice commercials and
NOW as the star of her very
ownABCtelevisionsitcom
"These Friendsof Mine"·

be alone. He immedia\e\)' teUs her
Baker.
Will's sister, Amanda (played liy that he wants her back, and that she
is the only one for him. Violence
Stephanie Klein) comes by tneapartensues
and
ment. She immediately distances
Baker
takes
herself from Mel, coldly asking after her career- knowing full well out his gun,
that it is failing. She then sets about threatening
babying Will, justifying his sick- Mel, calling
ness with her concern. She is his her pathetic,
crutch, making his sickness pos- relishing the
sible by always believing in it and power he has
over her.
allowing him to believe in it himWilJ comes
self. They go out to a restaurant,
back,
wi thout
leaving Mel atone in the aparunent.
Amanda.
He
The excitement mounts with a
tries
to
protect
knock at the door. In bursts Baker
(Geoff Hilback) with his new sub- Met, but is
servient girlfriend (Julie Berg) on thrown out of
his arm. He has been stalking her the way by Baker. Baker starts to
for days, finally coming to the apart- leave, telling Mel that they can never
ment when he knows that she will get back together, since she is pa-

Honor your four
years at Conn!!
Dedicate an ad to
your family, a
friend,or even a loved
one.
Submit your ideas to
the College Voice
Graduation Issue!!

\hc\ic and doesn't cesesve him. He

" calls to Mara, who obediently follows. leaving without ever having

- said a word.
Mel
has
been freedshe now has

no feeling but
hatred
for
Baker,
no
more fear,just
emptiness.
Gone, too, is
Will's crutch
he and
Amanda have
had an argument, and he
has told her not to get in touch with
him. He is now feeling perfectly
healthy, and he will go back to work
in the morning. Mel and Will only
have each other now ,they are each
others' only support. But, they will
be fine in this respect, resolving to
"cat, steep, breathe, live," taking
each day as il comes.
The play was well-acted, on the
whole. DarrenCoyle's performance
as the accepting, tired Will was excellent, perfectly bringing to life
that character.
Geoff Hilback's performance
was equally stunning, flawlessly

coming across as the manipulative.
abusive boyfriend, creating a very
lifelike and believable characterization. Molle McGregor's performance, however, seemed a bit lukewarm - her monotone was perfect
for certain sections. when it could
be secn as her character's tired,
weary nature, but not when it persisted into the more heated confrontations with Baker - sections which
were saved by Hilback, but could
have been stronger. But, it still was
a successful performance, vividly
portraying Lheplay.
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DJ Tei "communicated" to the delight of Conn students
Co1l1inladfrom p.l

found that mix which he feels is
special. He calls his music "Holographic Techno Soul" and plays it
as an artist. His instruments are
turntables instead of the guitars or
drums of most musicians. Said Tei,
"Music is about communication. It's like a
sculpture. I mix lounge
music into house (music), and into Holographic Techno soul."
Tei said the roots of
music do not come from
any specific artist, or
from any specific influ-

it was 100 much for him to refuse.
Tei said that Dee-Lite was unique
io its idea, and in its product. Said
Tei, "We [Dee-Lite] come from all
different backgrounds, but we come
together to make music, and communicate. Music can break all the

to a chef or a bartender. He serves
up what he knows people enjoys,
but at the same time maintains an
artistic flair that makes it all unique.
Said Tei, "Dancing is really primitive. People just move to their soul,
and I help give them the music that
makes them move. Musicians and

plans to use that "feeling" on his
next project Said Tei, "I'm trying
to get some energy for the next
album. This stuff is all about fun.
It's notajob to me, it's fun."
Towa Tei has fun. By the end of
the night he was bopping around
the turntables and clapping hands with members
of the audience that had
found their way to him.
He stands slight, and
with glasses that seem too
big, he appears meek. He
talks quietly, and even
while on stage he doesn't
scream or shout out his
feelings. Instead he let's

DJs, we integrate the music, we
make people dance. Iinfluence the
audience,l communicate with them
through the music."
When asked at the end of the
night whcther he communicated
with the audience, Tei smiled shyly
and said, "I think I did."

Horoscopes by Michelle

personality; people might actually
like you. Besides, everyone knows
it's just a tough act anyway.
Libra (Sept 23- Oct. 23)- You
Aries (March 21- April 19)- You
finally meet thc man/woman of your will begin your own personal revodreams. Annoying Sagittarius men lution. It will go well but in the end
ence. He sees his music
you will have wished you stayed
will be nice to you as you certainly
his music move. He com- deserve it. You will get everything home.
as different because it
municates universally,
comes from everyScorpio (Oct 24- Nov. 21)you deserve. You are a multi-funcand he is universally unwhere.
Things
will go smoothly. You will
tional person.
derstood. Neither race nor
Tei was born and
Taurus (April 20- May 20)- You have a very nice week, as long as
location present problems
raised in Japan, but
will relax and get some long over- you don't set any more fires.
to him. Said Tei, ''2000 is
comes from Korean parSagittarius (Nov.22- Dec.21)due praise for all your unbelievably
coming up really soon. I hard work. A recent difficult deci- Try a little tenderness. A person
ents. He has spent time
think by then we won't
in New York, and Lonthat you find irritating will be
sion will result in no controversy.
even consider races, we'll
don, and has played
Gemini (May21-June21)- You pleased if you are a little friendlier,
just be communicating,
arouod the world. To
may be cute but people think you And don't forget the V-8, you have
maybe even with other are a dumb blonde. Part of you a challenzinz proiect ahcad.
Tei, music really is unicreatures.
Capricorn ( Dec. 22- Jan. 19)versal, and he has expewants to pull a dumb act, and partof
Towa Tei bopped and you wants to show the world how Your organizational abilities are at
rienced much of it.
played until Campus
Said Tei, "People
Ph%byRobSumner
intelligent you really are. Throw an all time high. Climbevery mounSafety
broke up the caution to the wind and strut your tain, forge every stream!
unce told me that I would Tow. Tel, DJ of Dee-Lite, worked his holographic techno
evening. His commitment stuff, people will love the real you.
have problems in Ger- soul for an electrffled audience Satuday night
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)- You
ended at 2, but hedido't want to see
many, that people wouldn't under-boarders."
Cancer (June 22 - July 22)- This will learn what it truly means to be
itend.lfTei had his way, and espe- week will be uneventful but you a friend. That is something you may
stand. Of course that turned out to
Tei still remembers his college
be bullshit, Good music is univer- years fondly. Said Tei, "When I cially if the audience had its way, he might ge; tack together fith a need to learn about.
t-,s<:es (Feb. 19- March 20)- A1sal. Music is like drinking water. was in college I never slept. Ipar- would have kept going.
former significant other. Do not reSaid sophomore Aya Okajima,
wa'J~
a sweetheart. 'JOUuave a \.enMusic is really the air. It just makes tied, hung out with friends, cruised
sist fate.
denc)' ~ sw\m \n me mUT'k'j de\)IDS
Leo (July 23- "'llg 22)- You may
people happy."
around and had a great time. Stu- "He was great. Iwish Campus Safety
ordesp.1ir. Perk up little fishy, a
didn't stop him. We were all having
be harrassed by female athletes.
Tei said he did not start out want- dents may nor have a lot of money,
great
Floralia is in the suus and you
fun."
Said
sophomore
Sue
Wang..
Other
than
that
it
will
De
pretty
ing to become a DJ. He went to arl but they can be happy. You might
will find love in all the right places.
school in Japan, and attended the be rich.but I don'tthink you're any "He was really great. He kept us all much the same as clways.
going all night I wish dido 'thave to
Virgo (Aug 23· Sept 22)- Try And even if you don't, never SlOP
Parsons School of Art and Design happier or healthier."
those buried treasures.
stop."
being nice. It might improve your lookingIf for
in New York. But when the opporTei said that he has come to Conn
•• ' :'II ','.
t
Tei
said
that
he
compares
himself
tunity of Dee-Lite presented itself, to get a feel for the atmosphere. He
MUNSON'S CHOCOLATES
Earn 10 S' 2/hovr + rips!

•

COMPILED BY MICHEll..E RONAYNE
A & E Editor

It

Old Mystic Village Rt.27Mystic CT
06355Building #13536-4351
SalesCashier?ositionavaiiable.
Cal

Mystic's Army Navy Store
Army & Navy Surplus Clothing, Ballcaps, Backpacks, Bandanas,
Belts, Berets, Boomerangs, Cargo Bags, Combat boots, Compasses,
Decals, Duffle Bags, Fatigues, Flags, Flight Jackets, Hats, Helmets,
Jeans, Key Rings, Kid's Pants; T''s, Knapsacks, Magnets, Maps, Pins,
Poncho Liners, Raingear, Rock Climbing & Camping &. Hiking
Supplies, Rucksacks, Shell Casings, Shirts, Sleeping Bags, Suspend-

••.

Downtown Mvstic
•

Next to Bee Bee Dairy

Spring Hours
Men-Sat 9 - 6
Sun 10.6

C

•

M

Lisa

20+ hours weekly

1\ ROCK & Bums BAR & GRILL

WARMBEER ~
LOUSYFOOD ~
& THE BLUES I

203.536.1877

I

.,
Fax services available

':!~-:'\

r

~,

22:; Thames St re ct ,_ ~_\_;
~::
Groton

t:::

445-5276

?

.;

\::v.

IPASTAi

204 St urtcva nt 51.
NorWlchtO'vvn

J'HO<:(

889-1150

Specializing In:

Freshly made Pasta and Pasta Accompaniments
Eruoy lunch or Dinner everyday inside or on our Deck or lake
Home a pound of our Pasta and one of our own SaUce1.

VOlEt> 6ESi VALUE IN NEW LONDON COUNTY
1993 1992 £ 1991 READERS' CHOICE
AWARt>-CONNEC1ICUf MAGAZINE

*

TAKE OUT MENU . WHOLESALE

. CATERING

?

Hawaii, Florida, the

'"

12&13

~"

induding

Rockies, Alaska, New England, etc. Call:
Resorr
1-800-807-5950
Employment
ext. R5083
Services fl,(

BANK~iRtti

;::;::.;.;s;:;:::;:;::;-'. :::;::;:: ~:::.:.;:;~::~:~~;:;::. :.;'.;::-;::::::;:::.::s:;,..-r::;~;:::::?::;: :::;::~~;:';0X:!5Z:::':::~
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Summer positions available at Worldwide
destinations

i

;<-:< ..

w:w.:':<~:';*":'''0:.:.: -x .;.;.",,~;.:.;.~:,.,,:.;.:';':N'':<':«C-'-.":'
.;·.,»xv:·xw;.;·, .. :<.:.N.':,,<,,,,,""""":«';"

NEXT TO CARUSO'~

443·8280

Largest Deck in New London overlooking
the Thames River
AlWays $1 Drafts
The Only Place To See
Young Neal in New London
May 14 Ronnie Earl
May 19 Little Charlie & the Nightcats
June 4
Darrel Nulisch & TEXAS HEAT
Every Sunday Open Blues Jam- Everyone Welcome
Memorial Day Weekend WeNl & The Bank Street
Roadhouse present
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TheRealLiveBradyBunchplayso~.~~~~;~~~~d,"~~~.?~
em:
game show was made humorous by
the contestants, all of whom were
very good sports, 1"'"
performing all the
I3SI<s required of them.
They sung songs, acted out different lines with corresponding
emotions, and therwo finalistseven
particpated in
a small soap.
opera reading.
By the time
the winner,
F res h man
Kevin G lew.
received his
free Yoo-Hoo
and use of a
limosine, the
crowd was excited
and
ready for the
main event, ~'::;~ilo

By CARll SOIlJl:YZ AND

MIC1lF1.U

RONAYNE

Assocuue A 4< E EdiJor
and A 4< E Edi/J)r resp<cli",,/y

The Concert and Artist Series at
Connecticut College brings thecollege community a vast array of cultural delights throughout the academic year. Orchestras, concerts,
even the Vienna Choir Boys. It was
only a matter of time before they
explored other realms of musical
culture besides that of violins and
voices ... it was only a mailer of time
before they explored ... the Brady
Bunch.
On April 25th, Connecticut College was brought hack to the fads,
the clothes, even the bad intro music, of Sherwood Schwartz's TV
series The Brady Bunch with The
Real Live Brady Bunch, part of an The Real Live -~.
evening event titled Real Live TV Brady Bunch. ;,.::-":'
"It was a
Night that also included The Real
lot
b reeze comLi ve Game Show,
da
'S
SI
Before beginning the game show pare d to my ys on uper oppy
Double
Dare'~
Glew
said.
the crew entertained the audience
After a short intermission, Dave,
by leading them through the hand
the
resident musician onstage, who
movements of the ever popular Village People song "YMCA." It was carried the entire show with his
izardrv hi th fir
almost like steppinj( back into the kevbo an! WI
,t
e stnotes
of
the
Brady's
television theme,
seventies.
and one by one, tlle Bradys came
The Real Live Game Show was
out to play.
hosted by Dale O'Donnell, who
The show has been touring the
played the part realistically. The

college scene over the past year,
recreating exact episodes from the
television series, but exaggerated to
the hilt. bringing forth all those
qualities of the characters in a barrage of quirks and habits, In short,
the Bradys as a suburan family in

who stole the show. Jan played by
Carrie B. Aizley captured all the
aspects of the middle girl from th e
"Marsha, Marsha" voice and hair
tossing to the distinctive penguin.
lik
lk
e wa .
The easton
a whole was
good at poking fun at the
Brady family.
The
oddest Brady
....... to .. A. ~ ':" was Bobby.
. ;>C'\" ...: - played
by
... \. i: • BiffRickard.
In the few
- moments that
--' he actually
appeared on
- stage he just
D"seemed to
d
move aroun
_.,,:;and twitch a
". it was

if you REALLY like them, you
hearagain and again on the Bradys
own CD '.
.
The ending went slightly out of
control, when Bobby and Peter
straggled onstage bound 10 electrical tape, their pants around their
ankles, while Greg and Mrs. Brady
had a little something going on in
the comer.
Jones himself stated in an interview after the show that he enjoys
being involved in the prodnction,
and does so whenever convenient
"They're doing different episodes,
and this is the one they are happening to do now,"stated Jones. He has
been touring with the group for three
weeks, but will break off from them
when they go to Arizona in the
beginning of May, at which point.
they will incorporate another episode into the show.
As to whether Jones watched the

really quite strange,

show on television, he replied, "I
don't think so at the time. I don't

J

which everything is "just groovy,
Greg," is turned into a spastic, eccentricfamily of severely disturbed
and uncoordinated freaks.
It's fabulous. The particular episodere-enacted in Palmer was "Getr-,
ling Davy," and starred none other
than the Davy from that episode,
Davy Jones of the Monkees.
Davy Jones may have been the

The episode was performed to
perfection. Theaudiencegotto hear
Davy sing two Monkee' s hits. Despite the fact that Davv Jones is now
48,tllecrowdstillwentalittlecrazy
when he turned around and showed
his butt ,,' this was a little strange,
not to mention frightening,
The show ended with a medley of

Brady Bunch back when he did the

watch a lot of TV. I watch mostly
sports and the news everyday."
For all those who did watch the
Brady Bunch in tlleir childhood,
and still catch it occasionally on
television today, The Real Live TV
Nightwasawell-receivedblastfrom
the past.

Jessica Ammirati directs Musical Theater Group's rendition of Pippin

Mus\ca\ ~e~tormanceof Pippin reminiscent of high school play
Schwanz, is one of my all-time

By MERJDETIl KASTEN

The College Voice

.~

OK, so maybe I went in with my
expectations toohigh. I mean, when
I heard that the last weekend of
April I would get to see the Musical
Theater Group's production of Pippin, I was psyched beyond belief.
Pippin, written by Roger O. Hirson
and sprightly score by Stephen

favoritemusicals-a
blazing 1970s
magic show, a medieval prince's
search for complete fulfillment, a
glorious circus of clowning and merriment, an entertaining theatrical
moment, and a celebration of Iife's
simple joys,
Woefully, the Connecticut College Musical Theater Group's presentation of this would-be spec-

Lacle turned out to be a fairly-nice,
high-school-level presentation.
Director Jessica Ammirati did a
fine job of putting Pippin up on
stage. The cast was clearly directed,
the blocking was fine, and a consistent style and image permeated the
entire production. Ammirati definitely did an impeccable job.
I was under the constant impression, however, that she had either

\

Live Music every weekend
Area's most popular bands
Never a cover!

Daily Luncheon Specials

• Free Tacos Thurs. 4-7 "Don't Miss it!,j
• Free Buffet Fridays, "Best in Town"
• Sunday Breaskfast 11-2
• Bloody Marys $1.75 Noon-2
• Pool Tables·Lots of Fun'Come Down!!

with hilarious flair and refreshing
energy, although I frequently wished
that he would slow down so that I
could understand what he was saying, Eric Percival makes the best
Charlemagne I have ever seen; his
Many performers were
expressions, his movements and his
great. Yet I got the imvoice suggest everything the part
pression while watching
was written to be, Leading Player
Jenny Greeman hasa beautiful voice
the show that the singers
despite the quality of the sound syswere cast as singers, the
tem, Greg Smith did a great job as
dancers were cast as
Lewis, especially in his displays of
dancers, and the actors
swordsmanship. His facial expreswere cast by coincidence. sions were so subtle and yet so
effecti ve. Lex Webster pulled a firstdition of the show I've ever seen, rate performance
as the fiery
and while cookie-cutter musicals - Fastrada.Her voice is beautiful.and
are often fun to watch, I don't think her characterization of the devious
they can be judged as original art- queen was appropriately and viwork.
ciouslycooLJessicaSchocnmaker's
Susan Cline produced some won- Catherine was a very pleasant charderful choreography - especially
acter indeed. I liked the fact that she
notable in "War is a Science" and sang "I Guess I'll Miss the Man" as
"The Flesh." She created engaging
a sort of spirited folk song.
dances and interesting tableaux
The chorus of Players held the
poses which were for the mOSlpart action together,andeach filled many
well-executed.
shoes, playing conspirators, clowns,
Many performers were great. Yet lovers, magicians, nobles,peasants,
I got the impression while watching and soldiers. Special
mention
the show that the singers were cast should bemadeofSteiman'senthu·
as singers, the dancers were cast as siasm, energy, and dancing ability,
dancers, and the actors were cast by She was having fun, and that made
coincidence,Each of these perform· me happy.!t was a fun production to
ers, ·though, did his or her specialwatch, but I expected it to be a kind
ized skill quite well, be it dancing, of artistic innovation on an old
singing, or acting,
theme. I was hoping there would be
Jorge Vega played the title role more plumes ...
seen or done Pippin several years
ago, and tried to relive the experiencein this production. Itjustlooked
exactly like every otherteenage ren-
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8PM·llPM
$1.00 Well Drinks & Domestic Beer
D.C.I.Y.S.
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I

95 Pequot Ave. New London
443.1095

EUROPE ONLY $169
Coast to Coast· $129

Carib.IMex.-$189

AIRHITCH 1·800·326·2009
Call for program descriptions!
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The- WOlDen's rugby team in action

OIl

Knowlton Greee,

You should see the other guys:

Women's rugby gets tough
BY TAU

Special

10

BRASSIL

The College Voice

Though it may not be apparent
from looking at their 0-2 record.the
women's rugby team has had an
impressive first season. surviving
contestsagainstthe biggerand more
experienced teams of Vassar College and Mount Holyoke College.
In their first game of the season,
the women were defeated by
Vassar's A team, a match in which
the women suffered several serious
injuries caused by rough play. According to senior captain KaLherine
Hooper, however, since this is their
rust season of actual competitive
play, the women are pleased with
their performance as a team. They
have been encouraged in their efforts both by the members of the
men's team and their coach, David
"Duff" Duffie, who also coaches
the men's team. Hooper said, "We
weren't expected to win at all this
season, we were just hopmg to get
lhrough without \00 many Injuries;

that's the main goal."
The team's performance and cohesion improved from that first
game in their match against Mount
Holyoke College this weekend, in
which they lost by the respectable
seoreof 1M. According 10Hooper,
this was a beuer game in that the
women had more fun playing and
were not plagued with injuries.
Hooper stated, "We weren't out
there defending our lives. We got
into it, came together, and did the
best we could do."
The greatestcomplimenton their
recent play came from an unlikely
source; the players from the Holyoke
team said they could not believe
that this was Conn's rust season of
competitive play. The women's
team lacks size and stature, and is at

a disadvantage when playing larger,
more experienced teams. Their
strong serum, however ,and the support network created by the players
help to alleviate Illisdeftcieney, and
the women's learn is seeing a
marked improvement in its game.

Young men's tennis team looks to next spring
COfllinwedfr0mp 20

Free Delivery. to
Connectic t College

competition and forced a new
doubles team to be created.
In the singles competition, tricaptains Jean-Eric Penicaud, Ed
Metzendorf, and Alex Thompson
each posted a victory in their first
matches, but each fell out of competition
in the next round.

Metzendorf was victorious in one
of the most thrilling matches of the
tournament, beating a player from
Bowdoin 5-7, 7---<'J,7---<'J(overcoming a 5-0 deficit in the third set
tiebreaker) in just over three and a
half hours.
According to MelZendorf,everybody on the team won at least one

1.. ----------'----------------,
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THE ORIGINAL HOME

John Maynard Keynes, British Economist

'ifat a Recovery Room pizza in the shoo run"
Don Peppard, Coon College Economist
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OF ROCK AND BLUES
Lunch Specials Daily
Live Entertainment Every Weekend
Pool Tables
Thursday
Cinco de Mayo Party
Friday
Big Ed & the Esquires
Saturday
Black & Whitr

Never a Cover

Jimmy Cliff, Fomous Reggae Economist

match, either in the main brackets
or in the consolation round. "Each
player on the team made a solid
contribution," he said.
"Overall, under the circumstances
of the injury, we were not overwhelmed with our performance but
we were satisfied," he continued.
Because play was continuing
through the weekend, Metzendorf
was unsure of the learn's finish, but
speculated that the team came in
either seventh or eighth overall.
Freshman Mall Hyotte turned in
one of the best performances, progressing to the semifinals of the "C"
bracket consolation round. The
doubles team of Penicaud and
Metzendorf, one of the best pairs in
the league, dropped a tough 7-5,75 decision to Williams.
Reflecting
on the spring,
Metzendorf said the team had a
very successful season, and is already looking forward to 1995. This
squad had only one senior, Thomp$on, so six of the top seven players
will be returning. With the experienced gained this year and the
progress displayed by the freshmen
on the team, next year could be
prime time for the men.

-

"Iwant my pie at the Recovery Room"
Ralf ]ensen, another Coon Callege Economist

it1E [1}:COVERYmoOM
INEXPENSIVE INCOMPARABLE INDECENTLY GOOD
445 Ocean Avenue New London

Ct

CAll FOR TAKE OUT, TOO: 443-2619
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Summer Employment

Earn up to $8,000+
Room and Board!
Male or Female.
necessary. For more

in two months.
Transportation!
No experience
information call:

(206) 545-4155 ext A5083
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SChmoozing with Josh and the Donut:

NBA Finals? Schmoozers foresee Barkley & Co. topping Knicks
BY lOSH LEVINE
AND

TEo HEINTz

Tire Co/leg. Voic<

We bere at schmoozing love the month of
May for three reasons. First, we are out of
here on the 2Sth. Second, Floralia is only a
week away. Third, the NBA playoffs start.
The "second season" for basketball fanatics has begun with many intriguing matehups
in the first round. Perhaps most interesting is
the Knicks vs. Nets encounter, showcasing
two teams with incredible defenses and sensational coaches. We see the Knicks, with 100
much depth and desire, pulling away from the
center-less Nets. In fact, the Knicks should
prevail in the East over their nemesis Chicago.
Look for the Indiana Pacers to surprise the
Orlando Magic in the first round. Larry Brown
has taken a bunch of underachievers and
helped them realize their own talent, Atlanra
will certainly fold; their lack of playoff experience and one dimensional offense will selfdestruct. Danny Manning is no Michael Jordan during the post-season.
In the West, Seattle and San Antonio remain the most popular choices to win the
division. Seattle's fabulous depth and suffocating pressure defense has held opponents at
bay throughout the year. San Antonio, led by
David Robinson's inspired play and Dennis
Rodman's
unbelievable
rebounding,
hastopped the list of many prognosticators. However, Schmoozing believes that Phoenix, forgonen about for most of the year, wil\ benefit

trom \asl season's success. Any team ins-pi.red"~ Charlos Bar\de~ will possess \he
drive \0 win. A.s weU.lheiI other components

have not been playing together (because of
numerous injuries) for the whole year. Houston could play the spoiler at some point but
Phoenix will prevail.
What a final's matchupl To refresh your
memory, last season these teams engaged in
a memorable brawl, with Greg Anthony coming off the bench in street clothes to fight
Kevin Johnson. The tensions would be riding
high and the matchups make this encounter
very close on paper. The difference will be at
the center position; if Phoenix's "center-bycornmiuee" can stop Ewing, they should win
handily. A big series for Ewing would dramatically swing the odds. In the final analysis, Phoenix in six games. Jordan and Dr. 1
won a ring; Barkley now deserves his own.
For all those interested, the Connecticut
College men's rugby football club is competing in its second international match on Thursday. Coach David Duffie's coach Canadian
alma mater. the UniversltyofNew Brunswick,
will travel to the banks of the mighty Thames
tochallenge the fighting Camels. This should
prove to bean interesting contest, pitting a fit,
healthy Canuck squad versus a bunch of
drunk rejects and social outcasts.
The Camels are currently 3-0, coming off a
7-0victory over Division IIpowerhouse Roger
Williams. The only score was made by Martin "Don't call me Jesus on a motorcycle"
Lund, receiving a pass from Mark "Lyle
Lovette" Tiedi with ahout 15 minutes left in
the second half. Schmoozing would also like
to acknowledge our favorite freshman John
"Holyfield" Facenda. Facenda proceeded to
brawl for about three rounds during the rugby
game, battling some Roger Williams goon
and sbowing great uean and fortitude. The

game on Thursday is at 2:00; come cheer for
your school against their inu:mational opponents.
Schmoozing can see the light at the end of
the tunnel; we should be graduating soon.
However. we still only have one lousy entry
for next year's column. If you are remotely
interested in wasting your time with a newspaper article each week, send your entry to
"The Big Donut" Box 3747. Send two sample

articles with plenty of humor and malice.
SPORTS MOVIE TRNIA QUESTION
Name the six famous announcers who did
play-by-play
during the Dodgers-Angels
game attended by a very famous queen.
This weeks winner gets softball lessons
from Kristen Hanson and Dana Strong (pool
Hand Luke's secret offensive weapons).

Club baseball sweeps doubleheader from Colby-Sawyer
The Connecticut College club baseball team traveled to New London, New Hampshire
this weekend for a doubleheader against Colby Sawyer. The squad swept both games,
winning I ~ in the opener and 8-7 in the second. Forbes Darby-picked up the win in the
first game, with Walter Schoellmann picking up the save. In the second game, Schoellmann
recorded his second victory of the season. Hitting heroes for the Camels included Kevin
Head who hit two home runs.a nd John Clark, who also had a homer.
Earlier in the week, the team lost 10 Housatonic Community College 18-4, and dropped
a close oen to Wesleyan on Wednesday 5-4. At this point in th.e season, Schoellmann,
batting .500, Ben Tripp,al.429,and
Clark, swinging ala .393 clip, are the batting leaders.
Clark and Kevin Cunningham lead the team with nine runs balled in apiece.
The team has five more games this spring, and travels to Johnson & Wales and the
University of New Haven this week.

ClubUitimate Frisbee wraps up spring campaign at sectional tourney
Despite having only eighi players, the club Ultimate Frisbee team delivered a gutty
performance at the sectionalloumament
at Yale University this weekend. A variety of
excuses _ injuries, work, golf, sickness - caused the Camels to perform at less than full
capacity. The tearn dropped a 13-3 loss to Yale, a 13-3 loss to UConn, and fell 13-7 to
the Yale "B" team.

-

• Botb the men's and women's track teams were at Williams College this weekend for
the NESCAC championships. The results were not available in time to make this edition.

And you thou t you could only
afford macaroni and cheese.
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Only 11,161.00.

Only 1813.110.

notebook computer They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
Right nO'l\ jOO could take horne one of the country's best-selling personal
eYe! Its that simple. So, stop by jOO1' Apple Campus
computers' for incredibly low monthly payments. By
The Apple Computer Loan.
Reseller for further information.
'qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, jOO can
choose from the entire Macintosh" line or grab a PowerBook; the most popular You'll be amazed what jOO can buy on a tight college budget.

Apple.

VISitthe Connecticut College Computer Store
Hamilton House, Lower Level
Ruth Seeley atx2090, Mon.-Fri. 12:00-4:00
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College sponsors hoops day for youth
BV YUNG

KIM

Fetuures Editor

Rob Sumnert Photo Editor

Marla Coppo.a and Dean Carbafla l ln the New England Cbamplonshlps.

Sailing places eighth in N.E.
BY TARA

BRASSIL

Special to The College Voice
The sailing team was at home
this weekend, hosting and participating in the fourth Southern Series of the season, in which their
strong performance placed them
second overall.
The team of sophomore Andy
Doben, and freshmen Ken Tyson
and Jill Gardner sailed particularly well, winning the B division.
With Gardner as their crew , Doben
and Tyson took tums in the skipper position, with Doben putting
forth an exceptional effort. Sail-

I

~

FINALS ARE
OVER.

NOW1HE
CRAMMING
BEGINS.

ing in the A division was the team
comprised of sophomores Alex
Gross and Ann Hollas, whose perfonnance contributed 10 Conn's

success.
Also this weekend was the Coast
Guard New England Dinghy
Championships, held Saturday and
Sunday. The Conn team sailed
well, placing eighth out of the sixteen teams which participated in
the regatta. Though pleased with
their performance, theConn team's
eighth place finish fails to qualify
them for the national championships.
According 10 Tyson, however,
qualifying for nationals was considered a "reach" from the outset,
Coach Jeff Bresnahan said that the
team gave its best shot for a qualifying position and cited exceptional performances by senior Dean
Carballal and sophomore Maria
Coppola.
Boosted by their solid performances at both regattas this weekend, the sailing team is hopeful
about the Neisa Team Racing
Championships next weekend at
theCoastGuard Academy. IfConn
places in the 10p four teams at this
championship, they will qualify
for the national team racing championships at the end of the month.

-~~.'

In an effon to improve relations
with the New London Community,
the Office of Volunteers for Community Service and Umojaco-sponsored a basketball tournament for
students from New London High
School last Saturday.
Curtis Rogers, co-chair of Urnoj a,
and Thomas Anderson, the intern at
Unity House, organized the event,
"We putthis tournament together to
give some kids a fun experience.
We wanted 10 give them an enjoyable experience at Conn, and hopefully they will come back,"said
Anderson.
The players were students from
New London High School, and the
only rule about participation was
that no varsity basketball players
were allowed 10 play. The tournament gave students who normally
would not have the chance an opportunity to play organized ball.
Said Oscar Santiago, a junior at
New London High, ''This was the
first time I have ever played on an
organized team. I think it's great 10
let kids who can't play varsity the
chance to have some fun." Said
Philip Vanvakides, a junior at New
London High, "I just came 10 kick
some butt,"
The tournament gave students an
opportunity to have fun in a competitiveenvironment, butitalso gave
them a chance to learn something
beyond the rim. Said Rogers, "In
the community,

basketball is weir

way of enjoyment. To the kids who
don't have that much money, it re-

ally gives them a day offun. It also
helps teach unity and teamwork.
No one kid, no matter how good,
can take over. They have to play
together."
The organizers were just as ex-

cited about organizing as the players were about playing. Rogers said,
"We were looking for something to

do for the community. We really
wanted 10do something positive for
these kids." Daryl West. a senior at
New London High School, commented, "At school everybody has
been talking about this. Everybody
was talking about who was best,
just talcing the trash. This tournament gave us the chance 10 prove
who the best is."
Anderson and Rogers received
help from members of Umoja and
volunteers from OVCS. Conn students volunteered
to blow the
whistles as refs, and nip the numbers on the scoreboard. Students
showed upat 9 a.m. and stayed until
4 p.m.

The players left the day exhausted, spent, and somewhat
beaten up. But in the end, everyone
left the gym with a smile, a free Tshin, and a bunch of stories 10 tell.
They talked about a great pass that
so-and-so made, or the unbelievable basket you-know-who made.
Everyone won some games, and
even though in the end one team
came up above lbe rest, those were
just the numbers. At the end of the
day, no one team or one person
came out on top of another.
Kent Reyes, a sophomore at
N.L.H.S., summed it all up by saying "I just came 10 play some ball."

Crew teams ready for
New Englands this week
The men finished in 6:00.7, edging
Wesleyan by three seconds. The
Publisher ex officio
victory brought the team's record lO
With the New England Champi9-2 on the year, and places the men
onships just one week away, both
in good position for a top seed at
the men's and the women's TOwing this weekend's regatta.
teams turned in impressive perforThe women's final regular seamances this weekend that assures son stands at 10-1, and team capthem of high seeds next week.
tain Erin Marvin said. "This is defiThe teams traveled to Worcester
nitely one of the strongest seasons
for a match-up with in-state rivals
Conn has had in years."
Trinity College and Wesleyan UniThe rankings will be released midweek, and both Marvin and men's
versity. The women's varsity,junior varsity, and second freshmen captain Igor Serov be\ieve Conn
boats all fmished first, while \he win be ranked in the to\> tVo/O. \be
goal for both teams is \0 capture the
first freshmen lost by-three seconds
ro Wesleyan. The men's varsity gold medal, an achievement the
women barely missed last year in
eight also won, while the only other
finishing second to the perennial
crew the team brought, the freshpowerhouse
at UMass-Amhersl.
men four, finished second behind
Thisyear,Marvinsaid,"We'regunWesleyan.
The women's varsity boat comning for UMass."
Traditionally, 15 lO 20 teams atpleted the course in 6:49, outpacing
tend the New Englands, and the 10p
Wesleyan, whose time of 7:00
slipped them ahead of Trinity by .9 three finishers automaticall y qualify
of a second. The junior varsity and for the Champion International
second freshmen each won by Collegiate Regatta in Occaquon,
Virginia on Sunday, May 15.
lengths of open water.
BV JON FINNIMORE
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Men's lax downs Williams for the
first time ever; winning streak at 7
BY lON FINNIMORE

Publishu ex officio

Rick Strauont Associate PhoLOEditor

One of the crowd's favorite moments in the home blowout win was this hit
by freshman defenseman Gerry Rinn, who leveled a Manhattanville
mid die late In the first half.

After a \-4 start, the men's lacrosse team has won eight of its last
nine games and placed themselves
in prime position for a a home seed
in the ECAC playoffs.
Wilhout a doubt, the highlight of
the streak was the 7~ overtime
victory at Williams University on
Tuesday afternoon. The game was
close all the way, with Conn up 2I afteroneperiod, Williams(ranked
number 17 in the nation) winning
4-3 at halftime, and the teams tied
5-5 going into the fourth quarter.
Withe jUSL over one minute off
the clock in overtime, Bob Driscoll
fed Mark Rooney, who fired the
wining shot past the Ephs' goalie 10
secure the Camels' first ever win
over the NESCAC rivals.
Roy Dunworth and Ben Smith
each had two goals in regulation.
while Damien DePeter and Pete

Marston added a goal apiece.
DePeter and Driscoll each notched
two assists, while Marston,Rooney,
and Scott Thorpe each had one.
Thursday afternoon, the men
wrapped up their NESCAC schedule witha I~ victory over Amherst
College. Dunworth (four goals).
DePeter (two goals, three assists).
Marston (two goals, two assists).
and Rooney (two goals. two assists)
led the team in scoring. Tom Hudner
had a huge day in goal. turning
away 17 Amherst shots.
On Saturday's
win over
Manhananville,eventhescoreboard
could not keep up with the Camels.
While the scoring table wrestled
with a monitor that would not keep
the time or the score, the men were
piling upa school record 34 goals in
a 34-3 win. The scoring leaders ror

the men included Doug Lange (six
goals, three assists), Andrew Margie
(five goals, three assists), and
Marston (four goals, three assists).
DePeter had two goals. and with his
five assists seta new schooldrecord
for assists in a season with 38.
The winning streak has catapulted
the men into excellent position for a
good playoff slot. With the Amherst
victory. the men finished with a 63 NESCAC record, the same as last
year's team which recieved a number two seeding in the playoffs.

DePeter set an impressive
inidivual marksbybreakingthe \00
career point mark in the win over
Williams and setting the school
record for assists in a season. He
now ranks in the top len in the
college's career scoring list, tallying a total of 112 points.

Women's lacrosse team rides its own win
streak into contention for top playoff seed
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served the victory.
Once again, Nolan. Grossman. and Milliken were
among the offensive leaders for the women.

The women's record now stands at 10-2 for the
season. The women's final home game of the season is
May 4 at 4:00 against
of the season in a big
Wheaton
College. The
win over NESCAC
season
concludes
with
opponent Tufts Uniatriptotheflostonarea
versity on Saturday
10 make-up a previafternoon.
ously canceled match
"I think the game
with the Bates Bobwas the best game
cats. The game is
we've played all seascheduled for Saturson. Wejustcameout
day afternoon,
the
firing in the first
same day as Floralia,
half," said sophobut the time may be
more home Molly
changed. Bates is one
Nolan, who scored
of the top four teams
three goals and added
an assist in the \4in theNESCAC"mda
It:
srauon
ssoclale
oco
110T
12 victory.
victory may secure a
Caroline Grossman shoots in the victory over Smith.
Senior co-captain
number two or three
Beth Homer, who scored twice, echoed Nolan's sen- seed for the Camels. Last year's team finished with an
timent, and added that the win was a big step towards
11-1 record. and was seeded first in the playoffs.
a high ranking in the upcoming ECAC tournament.
"We need the win over Tufts to make the playoffs,"
she said.
Nolan and Homer both praised the play of senior
Caroline Grossman, who led the team in scoring with
four goals. Also turning in a big game was senior
BY JON FlNNIMORE
goalie Sue Guillet, who, bouyed by the defensive
Publisher ex offu;io
tandem of Lyse de Bourguignon and Jess Aguiar,
turned away 16 lumbos' shots.
An excellent spring season by the young men's tennis
Kate Milliken (two goals, one assisl),Karen Mallegol team carne 10 a close this weekend with the NESCAC
(a goal. two assists), Isabelle Ames (one goal, one championships at Wesleyan University.
assist), Lisa Peraner (one goal), and lillian Langord
The men had high hopes going into the playoffs,
(one assist) rounded out the scoring for the Camels.
buoyed of a 7-4 record and a number of big victories and
On Tuesday, the women hosted Wesleyan Univerclose losses to the best teams in the division. However,
sity, and walked away with a narrow 13-\2 win. The the team was dealt a serious blow when freshman Gian
Giordano, the team's number three player, injured his
game was close throughout, but with a few minutes
ankle Wednesday night in an intramural basketball
remaining, the women had built a comfortable 13-10
lead. However, the Cardinals kept coming, and with game and had to scrateh from the tournament. Each
less than one minute left in the game, had narrowed the player on the team had 10 move up a spot accordingly,
score to 13-12. The women weathered the storm, and which placed some players in different brackets of
See Young. p. 17
big defensive plays by Mallegol and Erica Lin preAlso sporting a seven game winning streak, the
women's lacrosse team turned in its best performance

•

Injury sidelines tennis
team at NESCAC finals

YWlg KimJ Features Editor

The men's rugby club in a Ilneout last week. From left to right:jCevin
Riendeau, Josh Green, Dana Rousrnaniere, Luke Wachtel, Josh Levine,
Stephan Cantu-Stille, Jeff Gilton, Jon Zarr, and Chris Schulz.

Men's rugby club enjoying
excellent 3-0 spring season
BY TARA BRASSIL

Special to The College Voice

Boasting an undefeated record
of3-0 this season.the men's rugby
club team has improved tremendously upon their fall performance,
in which they compiled a mediocre
record of3-2. Thanks to consistent
play on the parts of its senior members, as well as the freshman and
rookie players, the men' steam
looks to close its season on a positive note with a three game win-

ning streak.
In their first game of the season,
the men faced Vassar College, to
whom they had lost badly the year
before. This season saw a different
ending to that contest, however, as
Conn' sexceptional play and strong
defense led them to a 28-\4 victory.

Though the players are often
smaller than many of the opponents they meet, the men of the

Conn team compensate for this size
deficiency by polishing their skills,
which have proven to be superior
to those of each team they have
faced so far this season. This was

victory over Tufts. Grossman has been an important part of the team's success this spring..iiii

particularly evident in their second
game against Wesleyan University,
another big rival, in which the team
rebounded from a 12-0 deficit 10
win the contest20-18. According to
the team 's president,junior JonZaff,
"The team has really come together
this season. We're really a family.
Everyone gets along with everyone
else and we have become a very
close-knit team." The team's cohesion and their improved skills can
be attributed in part to their coach,
David "Duff' Duffie, a former Canadian player who has been coaching themen's team for the last three

seasons.
In their most recent game of the
season this past weekend, Conn
blanked Division II team Roger
Williams College 7-0. Standout
players included those of senior
Luke Wachtel and sophomore Martin Lund, who scored the try. Senior
Tetsu Ishii raised the score 10 7-0
with his conversion on Lund's try.
Freshman John Facenda, the starting hooker, had an especially impressive game, as did rookie Mark
Tiede, playing rugby for the first

time.

